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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

Ttaxlijr, July 22, 1915

STATE MONEY

BOOM HOLLAND

NTJM1BB 99

WN1 WALTER LANE TO
FAIR

EN-

MAY WE PLEASE HAVE BOOZERS OR TIPPLERS

TERTAIN CITY FATHERS

MflFHIE TRUCK?!

STAND NO SNOW

HOLLAND FAIR ASSOCIATION MAY COUNCIL MEETING LASTED JUST MOTOR TRUCK DEMONSTRATIONS DRINKING MEN WILL NOT
FOUR TEN MINUTES
QBT 1500 FROM STATE
FART 01* HOLLAND'S EXPROMOTED BY BOARD OF
CITEMENT.
PUBLIC WORKS.
Grand Rapids Gets

A
VOlf may
this

be constantlyasking yourself

question- Will

humiliated

I feel

j

I

In this bank
'

We would

you

will

not

I

rather have you open

account and see it

Oity Clerk Goes to Kalamaaoo— Don’t

Worry, He’s Alright

Fair, 916,000

Question

open a small bank account.

if I

99,000; Detroit State

a

small

grow than have you

No Doubt That Motor Trucks Are Tbs' Sobriety the Watch Word at The Oity
Only Things To Add to Our
Power Plant.
'The state board to determine how
The city sldermen were ss a group of
Equlpement.
raurh money shall be given fairs this warriors resting on their laurels after
Tho Board of Public Works gave the
year as addition to premiums and of
hard fight, last night and no oue
total abstainers a good boost at their
which board Joseph H. Brewer and R. seemed especiallyanxious to bring up
Two Firetruok Co’s have been demon- Inst meeting by passing a reeolution
D. Graham are members, decided at its any questionsthat would delay adjournstratingwithin the past few weeks and that all promotions in the future Would
meeting in Lansing that $9,000 should ment. The reports from the various
no doubt there will be more to follow. bo given only to men who do not uau
go to the West Michigan State Fair and committiees were heard quickly- and the
Tbe arguments against a' fire truck have liquor. This action is in uniformity
$16,000 to the state fair held in Detroit. counciladjourned. The entire meeting
been exploded by these demonstra with many big corporation*throughout
The state fair pays in premiums about took just U minutes and each one inlions. The one main argument the country as it is realised that men
twice the amount paid by the West cluding the mayor took a deep breath
was that a »notoftrurk cannot go where
Michigan State fair and has in the of the cool summer air and rolled lan- a horse can go. This has been proven need a clear, unclouded brain to do the '
best work.
past received about twice as much from guidly out ol their chairs when the
by both truck demonstrations going
The superintendentpresented the folthe legislature.
meeting “was over.
thru every sandy and incompleted lowing reeolution which waa adopted on
It is understoodthat all fairs are
The only matter of any importance street in the city and if this is expected motion of
Pifer, secondedby Mr.
awarded to the amount of one-half of that was brought up was the report of from horses it would be high time to
Bothnia:
their premiums on exhibitsgrown, bred the light committee recommending the
call the attention of the humane so. “Believing that the nature of the
or made in Michigan. The money ia in- installation
of some twenty arc lights ciety to it. Another fact is very self
work in the power plant and pumping
tended to help develop strictly Michi- in different parts of the city. The counevident, ami that Is that should any of slat on requires the attendance of men
gan products and as the exhibitson ex- cil decided to install lights in the fol
the Holland teams have to negotiate wholly .live to their responsibilities
hibition at the Holland fair are- prac- lowiijg places:
one of the isndy hills it ia very doubt- and that it requires a elear brain untically all Michiganand the amount of
Corner of Cleveland Avenue and 22nd ful in the first place If they could go
premiums paid is in the neighborhood street; Michigan Avenue and 26th 8t.; through with a heavy apparatusand clouded by the effects of sleoholie
; hHrewlt5 recommend that all
of $1,000, then $500 should be the sum Maple Avenue and 21st street;College
should this be accomplished the horses promotions and increases of salary be
realizedfrom the state fund.
avenue and 2,'lrd street; Van Rsalte would be unfit for further duty for made in favor only of men who practice
—
— o
Avenue and 9th street;State and 25th some hours to come, possibly for the total abstinence. I would further recJACKSON AND CONNELLY GO TO st/eet; On 7th street between Central day.
ommend that the ordei apply to all
and College avenues; on 12th street be
A fire truck would make the hills and employee* of the board. “
GRAND HAVEN OVER PIKE Df
tween Pine and Maple Avenues; on keep ou going to a dozen other fires If
oONE HOUR IN A FORD
12th street between Central and College necessary,in fact if Holland had a big
PROF. TAYLOR IS BOMB TEACHER,
Avenues; on 24th street between Cen- fire and needed outside assistance an
HE BAY! IN THE 8AU0ATU0K
tra) and College avenues; West First up-to-date fire truck could go up to
[Grand Haven Tribune:—
PAPER THAT HE TAUGHT
St., at Brieve’s Bakery: Corner of Cen- Zeeland and back in 20 minutes bringHolland to Grand Haven over the tral avenue and Cherry street;on the ing home with it any surplus hose
19,000 PEOPLE HOW
West Michigan Pike in just one hour is corners of 10th, 12th, 13th, 15 and 10th and apparatus that were availablefrom
the time made by Fred Jackson of streets at the Intersectionof the Pore our neighboring town. It could go to
Marquettetracks.
Fennville and back in three quarters of
Prof. Taylor will bavh his swimming
Holland and Wm. M. Collelly of Spriafc
On motion of Aid. Prins Mayor Bosch an hour— in fact it could be doing and class Sunday and Wednesday forenoon
Lake Ipst evening in a Ford Coupe.
will appoint a committee of three to giving all kinds of assistance, going at Wilson ’* bathing beach. For fitrther
This run was made without any difficul- confer with the Board of Public Wo*-ks from place to place about our city with- information call at the bath house.
ty and proves that when tbe roads un- on the kind of cornerstone or plate to out intermirsion,covering the ground Prof. Taylor is an instructorof wide
der construction are completed, th^ be put in the new Power plant build- in half the time that horses can and experience having taught some 19,000
ing.
when the horses would have been fag- people the art. He haa classes at the
two cities of the county will be con-'
On
motion of Aid. Prins the council ged out, which would bg a matter of various Black Lakq resorts and in the
nected up so that the trip will be made
only 15 or 20 minutes, a motor truck winter he teaches at Palm Beach.
decided to purchase the typewriter now
would be purring along indefinitely, as Florida.—SaugatuckCommercial.
easily in 1cm than one hour.
in the City Engineer’s office, owned by
Dr. Wm. Brady says it takes more
With the completionof the West C. E. Lincoln, for $45. The typewriter of course there is no tiring out of an
enaminate thing such as a motorized than one summer to become a swimmer.
was
formerly
rented
from
Mr.
Lincoln.
Michigan Pike and the Eastmanville
fire truck naturally is. In fact tho If it does and Taylor took two reasnni
The sum of $93.50 was ipent for tern- longer it runs the better it goes, being
bridge our county will be tied together
for it with 50 leMons a season for eacli
porary aid during the past. two weeks warmed up to the occasion.
pupil, Professor will have furtiahed
with good roads transportatioa that
by the City Poor Department.
In speaking of receiving assistance Lino, 000 lesson and those who aever
will mean much toward a perfect unity
Alderman Lawrence said that City from the outside this would be nothing finishedthe course is there generally
of interest.
Clerk Overweg had received an invita- new as it would not be the first time are a certain ner cent who do not, Tay-o
tion to attend the meeting of the City Holland has asked for*'or has given as- lor could easily have rounded out tua
MR. DEAN, FATHER OF THE LATE Clerks of the State at Kalamazoo and sistance to our neighbors. With the stupendous sum to an even two million
MRS. REV. J. T. BERGEN
he proposed that the eity send the clerk West Michigan fire, Zeeland was ealled lessons. We are wondering how many
there an their delegate.Mavor Bosch on for extra hose. With tho fire of ’71 strokes that would make.
DIES AT 95 YEARS
expressed himself as being heartily in all our n o i g b o r
gave as-,
STORE
Mr. Dean, Well Known in Holland, Gen accord with this and the council voted alliance.When the city of Allegan HOLLAND BOYS
unanimously to “send Mr. Overweg to burned some 25 years ago, one of our
BUILDING IN ZEELAND.
erally Spent Bummers Here. '
Kalamazoo.'
reel carts was loaded on a flat car and
Nykamp Bros., who several yeare ago
Walter Lane has a proposition to was taken to Allegan in record breakFor thn* Holland City News:
ing time. Zeeland called on Holland purchased the harness and vehiclebusitalk
over
with
the
common
council
and
Died at Shelter Island on July 18th.
has chosen a very pleasant, social for help when tho De I’ree-Elenbaas ness of John Van Gelderen, the latter
Samuel Dean, father of the late Mrs. J.
way of arranging the meeting. Mr. Mills burned down. This was true also now of Miami, Fla., lost week purT. Bergen, who for 14 years was a resichased the business block which they
Lane has invited the members of the of Grand Haven some years ago.
dent of oUr city. M|» Deaa was born
The best argument that a motorized occupy and also the vacant space adcouncil to come to his home next Wedin Birkinhoad, England in 1820, came
nfesdayevening. The aldermenaccept- fire truck is the coming fire joining the same to the eaat, from Mr.
to America at about thirty years of age
apparatus is shown by looking at the \ an Gelderen.The deal was closed by
and engaged in the, stone business in ed and they will meet at 7:30 in front records of the factorieswho make fire
Jacob Poest, real estate agent. Mr.
of
the
eity
hall
where
automobiles
will
Brooklyn, N.VY., for 55 years.
Wm. Nykamp one of the brother* ia a
wait
and
convey
them
to
Mr.
Lane
’a apparatus.Five years ago 95 per cent
Mr. Dean was a frequent visitor to
of the apparatus made by fire appar residentof this city and was formerly
home.
Holland and was a familiar figure at
The residentsof West 18th street pe- atus manufacturerswere horse-drawn a partner in the Citizens Transfer Co.
many social gatherings in years past.
titionedthe council to have that street and today 98 per cent is motorized.In with A1 Baker now of Muskegon.
He preserved his boyhood spirits and
fact every city of any importance when
abundant health into his extreme old graded and graveled. This petition making any chauges or adding to their
OVER 3,000 ATTEND’ GREAT MISwas
referred to the committee on
age. He took great interest in the

|

start with a large one and see it diminish.
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Holland City State Bank
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Glasses

The HARDIE Quality

Silver Plate
must give entire satisfaction for a
life time. Considering the quality

an

Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
SI.

!

I

Fitting

24 Elglll

*

not these prices interesting?

Knives and Forks, $4.00 np a set;
Table and Desert Spoons,$3.00 and
np a act; Tea Spoons, $1.00 and upj
set; Fruit Knives, $2.00 and up a
set; Butter Spreaders, $2 50 and up
a set: Salad Forks, $3.00 and np a
set; Ice Tea Spoons, $4.00 and op a
set; Bouilion Spoons,$4.00 and op a
set Single Fancy Pieces— Meat
Fork#, Cream Spoons, Berry Spoons,
etc., $1.25 and up.

|

1,

I

I

s

BUY

I

HARDIE

’

—
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• Ike Jeweler

Hollud

I

Private Hospital

|

851 Weilthy St.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

_

-

equipment want nothing else but motor-

streets and crosswalks.

_

growth of oor eity and was very fond
ized fire apparatus.On page seven of
of our resorts; ho especially enjoyed
All Cases Taken
this issue you will find the opinion of
ZEELAND
BANKRUPT
OWES
CITY
the fishing on the bay. Ue was the life
the fire fighters of the state of MichiRates Reasonable
of social gatherings with his fund of
OF HOLLAND TAX MONEY
gan, who were in conventionat Sagstories and Information.He spoke the
inaw. Their first and last word is fire
rich dialect of the Weet Country EnMore Holland Firms Have Filed Claims truck and they ought to know.
glish people and his recitationsla that
Phone Citz. 8368
----- 0Against Emitter.
tongue were exceedingly funny and enSCOUTS
WILL
HIKE TO OTTAWA
tertaining. Some of our people will
BEACH
TO
HELP
THE GOLF
never forget his account of the “CounEgbert J. Smitter, of Zeeland, has
try Gaubee” who went to London, and filed a voluntary petitionin bankruptcy
TOURNAMENT SATURDAY
j ui9
his uwn
own account or
of how
now he,
no, as a boy.
Doy. adjudication has been made and the
If TOV vast t# bo?, sell or
^om foyre* fight Yankee Sullivan, matter referredto Referee Wicks. The
Next Monday evening all boy scouts
’’
| xrwtof how h. taw five American .hi,* schedules of the bankrupt on file at the
interested in challenges received from
wrecked at one time on the sands off federal office reveal that there are no
South Haven Scouts. Troop 24, of Chithe Mersey.
'
assets not claimed as exempt by the cago and the Grand Rapids camp will
Mr. Dean was an ardent supporter of bankruptand the following are listed
meet at Scout Headquartersat seven
the Reformed church, having been an as creditorsof the bankrupt:—
o’clock sharp. This will also be the
elder in the old Middle Church of City of Holland,Mich., taxes ...... $ 15.40
Inst meeting before Camp Dan Beard is
Brooklyn and in late years* a member West Bend Aluminum Oo., West
opened. Friday the scouts will hike to
and constant attendant of the First ReBend, Wla ....................47.00
Ottawa Beach returning Saturday evenformed church of Brooklyn.
Yaeyer Mff. Co., Chicago .......... 41.00
ing.
For the last lew years he has spent O. R. Dry Goods Co^ Gr. Rapid#.... 48.00
The South Haven Scouts wish to meet
C.
W.
Mills
Paper
Co.,
O
R
.........
81.71
T 1?
'
phelter Island,' N. Y.,
Holland Scouts in scouting competition
XwX^ jT , 1 w^th the family -of his younger daugh- SteindTer Paper Co.. Muskegon....26.00 in the big woods near Saugatuck. Troop
H. Leonard t Sons, G. R....- ..... 45.08
. .a
a I te‘,»
P°rreBt U T0Wl* WhMe '•Ot24 of Chicago in camp Keesis near PigClti. Phone
Holland,Mkh. tage he passed away on Sabbath even Hamstrs & Co., Chicago .......... 15.00
eon Lake desire to meet tho boys someI
Hendle China Co.. Fast Liverpool... 71.00
along the Lake Shore. Numerous
. He was a man of pure life, the high- Eureka Coffee Co., Buffalo ........ 84.00 where
other challengeshave been received for
on the water is one of the prettiest fea- |est integrity, the utmost industry; and West End Pottery Co., East Liverthe winter games from various other
,his career was crowned with blessing
pool . ,
Sri.OO
tures of the evening.
cities in Michigan and the Holland boys
o

SION FESTIVAL AT FBUITPOBT

Several Holland Men Appear In

Th4

Program

|
[

i

have a cute
baby bring it in. You
may be the luckyjone to
If yoil

get the

•
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exduRIO
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i
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j

Property

T
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STUDIO

1288
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and success.
G. Frls, Zeeland ..................
On the three hills around the bay will
He leaves a host of sorrowing friends W. C. Walsh. Holland.... ........
in our eity.
HollandCity Gas Co., .............
be erected large forts from which th^re
His wife, who was equally beloved Holland City Tel. Co ......... ......
will be a constant display of colored among us, died in 1898; and his elder Nat. Biscuit Co., Gr. Rapids .....
fire, bombs and rockets during
daughter Mrs. J, T. Bergen, who
____ ____
died P. Brien, Holland ........ ........

5.00

—

More than 3,000 people attended the
great Mission Festivalat Fruitport yeaterday and the weather proved to be
ideal for a gathering of that kind in the
open air. Several Holland men, and
graduates from our local institutions,
from other cities were on the program.
The program was the strongest ever
presented at a mission festivalof the
denominationin Michigan, it ia believed. The Fruitport festival is henceforth to be for tho Reformed church
people of Grand Rapids. Grand Haven,
Muskegon and contiguous territory
what 'the annual Jamestown festival it
to the people of Holland, Zeeland and
Allegan county.
The Rev. John Luxen .pastorof the
rirst Reformed church of Muskegon,
was chairman of the dav. The morning program opened at lO o’clock. Tho
program follows:
Hlnsinx— Fitlm 65:13 2.
Hcriptur#Ikadinf—Uer.Henry Htraulin*. Grand
7
w,lJ,er. Grand Rapid*.
Addrria
of
Weltoma—
Rot.
John
Luxon.
— - Weleooio— Hot.
Luxes.

Haven.

'

at

Sintinr—
liing— Choir.
Choir
Idreia— “Thi
Addre.e-'
The Effeft of the War in Anbia Rev. John Cantine. D. D, of Arabia.
Addreaa— “The Opon Door in China— Our

are very busy getting in shape so as to
make a good showing. There are now
2.00
eight first class scouts and over eighty
H*rrr BO°1' °f Ch,"i'
1500 more who are well along with their first
AddreM— “The College and Miosteaa,”
80.00
class work. Several merit badges have Prof. J. h. Kuiienga, Hope College.
20 00 been won. Herbert Van Duren has won
Song — “Hail to tho Brightneie,”— AtiemPREPARATIONS FOR BIO
oly.
118.00
in ?ur cltJ in
was idolized by this Cillcan Glass Co., Chicago ........
the merit badge for swimming and perStandardGlass Co., Chicago ........ 30.00
Lake#Jrer — ®*V‘ ^olin V^dcrachaaf, Spring
f' FESTIVAL ARB MORE COMIn the .enter of the bey on .
ZZleTe, eigkt grend children, StandardMilling Co, Holland ...... 40.00 sonal health. Roelof Pieters personal Reeeu from 12 o’clock to 2 o’clock.
health, hqrsmanship, bugling, first aid
PLETE THAN EVER
specially arranged scow will be given a five.boys, sous of Mrs. Bergen, and two Judson Grocer.Co.. Grand Rapids.
.
Afternoon, 2 O’clock
4300 to animals, Marvin Stegerda, personal
Bong— “Faith of Our Fathere/' AMembly.
Mich. Tea Rusk Co.. Holland ...... 17.00
Thousand Dollar Fire Works Display- *6na and a daughter of Mrs. Towl.
health and athletics.Another scout has
grayer— Ro^Abram DeYoung of GooyeriArmour A Co., Chicago ........ . f. , 23.20
which will be the most elaborate exhi- ' *
qualified for a number of merit badges villa.
Thousand Dollar FireworksDisplay
J. Von Dyke. Holland .........
Addrei Wr. Henry Doaker, D. D, of
2.71 but as he has not passed his first class
bition ever given at that place.
Loulaville,Ky.
Ver Hage Milling Co. Zeeland ..... .
7.20
Be Feature of the *
RIOT IN FENNVTLLE
examination being unable to swim ho
Singing
Stojrinj — Pealin 8 J-8, ______
Auembly.
Specially erected benches will be
Zeeland Milling Co., Zeeland...... 5. tO
Collection for ForeignDomeatle Misalana.
cannot secure his merit badges. Ho
Sheriff Short and Prosecutor Pouch Are
Evening
Holling A Reese Co.. Indianapolis... 101.00
placed along the shore at Jenison Park
Addre»»— “The Hand of God in Prtaent
will know how to swim in a day or
Called to Fruit Town In a Hurry
Japaneao Hiatory," Rev. Willi# Hookja, of
Holland Rusk Co., Holland ........ 7.56
for the accommodation of the people.
two after camp Dan Beard is opened as
J. M. Pitkin A Co.. Newark. N. J... _____
17.00 swimming is taught there in a hnrry
The annual Venetian Night is sched- Bands will be playing In the Park and
Song — Anthem. Choir.
A call for help came to Sheriff Short
The bankrupt allegesthat all of tbe Three new scoutmasterare in sight
Addroaa— “And Bimaria,•* ReV. Seth Vanand
Prosecutor
Fouch
from
Fennvllle
uled this year for Friday, July 30, at on the water and the evening’s program
above liability are owing by the part- Mr. Johnson, Grand Rapids News repre der Wtrf, of Hollind. Secretary of Board of
last Thursday night. “Nate” McCorDomeatic Miaaioni.
Jenison ‘Park. As usual the entire as arranged will make” this Venetian mick, the Fennville .marshal, was hav- nership of Etterbeek A Co., of which sentativehere, formerly scoutmaster of
Song — “America,” Aaaemblr.
the
petitioner
bankrupt
was
a
partner
Prayer— Rav. I. V,n Weatenberg. of Grand
Night the biggest event of this or any ing a battle with $ lot of drunken men
the Crack Troop of Grand Rapids No. 1,
shore line from Jenison Park through
Rapid#.
and that he baa no personal debts.
Dixie
Hyma
of
the
De
Free
Chemical
and they got the best of him. They
previous year
Closing Remark# and benediction— Rev.
Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beach will
Co., and A. L. Cappon. All three are Lnxen.
With the increased facilities of the went back to Holland and got liquor,
The profit* of the canteen to be mainespecially well fitted for the work and
be brilliantlyilluminated. All of tbe
wfent back to Fennville, and started in
tained go for miaaioni.The Muikegdn AlliIntemban Company the people are as- “tearing up” the town. When the
the boya aro anxious to have them take
ance band and a chorua from Grand Haven
structures,buildings,boat houses, cot*
The Holland Boy Scouts will all hike charge. Dan Den Uly, Buck Ouder- and Spring Lake furniihed the muiio.
sured of the best of service going and sheriff got there they had scattered
tagee and hotels will be decorated tot
to Ottawa Beach Saturday to help in meulen, Jim Van Ark and Albert ZuideThe committee in charge la composed of:—
returning.Passengers are advised to somewhat but he brought three of them
Clnaai#Grand River. Rev. John Luxen. prealthe Ottawa Golf Tournament which
the occasion.This is the most effectake the cars when returning horned
Mother the next day and will take place on that day. Several ma have taken out their assistant scout- dent; Rev. Henry Harmeling,vice president;
master papers. There aro now six Rev. K. Dykema, M. Sup and Corneliua Mar.
tive part of Venetian Night and is the the laterarban Pier and the Jeaiwm
Md, artaigned twp there before golf enthusiast*besides an aggregascoutmaster and five assistants.Anoth- In*. Claaaia Michigan, Rev. Garret Hondels. ,
,,
, I'Justice
«# uamu oiru
Stedman.
man. TTiey
*u«rv were Thomas
l liumn*
feature that makes the spectacle /so
aeeretary; H. E. Langeland,treasurer.
Park terminal tracks from which point h>ercey, William Cooper, William Park- tion from Grand Rapids and the resorts er assistant will be chosen from the iak,
Corneliui Doaker. A. Baiuin. Henry Bolt and
thrilling.The effect ^f this decorative
will take part in the tournament.
| ranks soon.
the Rev.
Verburg.
the cars will
' ' "Ur, John Smith, Frank Nelson and
iv!*JJai.
ee.* Verbur
*UUin’ ***“*
Md
scheme on the shore and the reflection
Thomas Fegarty. - ~~ — »

19 E 8th St. Up Stairs

WATER

i

evening.the .. ^,

85.00

°X»o.r^

_______

..

Urge

.

'

.

Pa ^

Japan.

,

-
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,

t0
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fAUK TWO

flolkma cay
Zeeland, July Ifi—Born to Mr. and
The Rev. H. Van Wesep of Holland
Mrs. Geo. Plagerman, a girl; to Mr. and will be the fraternal delegate of the
Mrs. Hsrry Nienhuis, s girl; to Mr. and Claasis of the Christian Reformed

News

HOFFMAN OF NEW HOLLAND WAf BEATEN AND BOBBED BATUBDAY NIGHT

But the robbers meanwhile. had’ madfi j RUmersma the latter did not answer

‘LTJTH”

Mrs. Herbert Smith, a girl; to Mr. and churches of Holland at the next meeting
Mrs. Ed Hall, a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. of the clsssee Zeeland.

j

their escape. According to Hoffman ’sj hit, greeting. MrT Smith called out
storyrthey had cons* tMhiS‘h*us#.iinat “Isn't that you Dickf” and Mr. Rlemrig and they drove away in that while •rams answered him and said that they
Hoffman waa calling, for help.
wen going to the home of John Smith.

Jack Gelderen has purchaseda new Mads His Escape to a Neighbor Getting
Hofflman suffered several gashes > on
Gerrit Lievense, a boy; to Mr. aftil Mra. Maxwell car of the Lamar Garage.
Out of His %om» Through a
Chris Ver Planke, charged with burg! his- kaad where the rohfcecssstruck',him'
Oerrit Huyser, a boy; to Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Mr. Van Wesep of Noordewhan Ha failed to produce the money liry of the home of Lewis Hoffman at
Window.
HOLLAND TOWN
Arie L. Diepenhorst, a girl; to Mr. and loos will occupy the pulpit of tke North
they wanted. ' Hia face was-- covered! Wm Holland and aaaault on Mr. HoffStreet church Sunday while the Rev.
Mra. Harm Plaggerman of Holland Mrs. Gerrit Schutter,a girl. ,
witb blood when he arrived at? the1 man, secured bonds of $1,000 sud was
township ii in feeble health u a rwult
A voluntary petition in bankruptcy and Mrs. J. Smitter are having a week ’* Dick Bimaersma, an employee at Smith: home.
remsed pending his examinationFriJacksoa’s garage, and Chris VerPlaake
of old age *nd her recovery is
has been filed by Egbert J. Smitter of vacation at Vogel Center,Mich.
The people of. Nerth Hollaad were day afternoonbefore Justice Miles.
peeled. She is a pioneer of the Van
were azreafsd Monday by Deputy
Zeeland formerly in partnership with
Mrs. Albert Eding is spending a week
Dleh Riemersma, held on a similar
Baalte pasty which came here in ’47.
aroused over the bsulaT attack on
Sheriff DornAos, charged with breaking
Mr. Plaggsnnan,who some time ago Etterbeck A Co., of that city. Ths with relatives in Grand Rapids.
charge, waa unable to secure bonds, and
was seriously 'ill from dropsy has re- schedule shows liabilitiesof $081.82 and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Kampe and eaterinf. the home of Lewis Hoff
hb was taken to the county jail to await
Acting on Mr. Hoffman’s statement
covered. Mr. and Mrs. Plaggerman no assets above exemptions.
— a boy. Mr. and Mrs. Kamps wert man at North Holland with intent to
his* examinationtomorrow.
celebratedtbelr Mth wedding anniversthat ha recognised one of the men that
Mrs. Wm. Trap of New Era, Mich., formerly of Grand Rhpids but are re- rob and that they did rob and commit
Plkns are being made by relatives
-wry last spring.
entered his home, a complaint was
actual
assauB
upon
Mr.
Hoffman.
The
spent the past week visitingwith the siding with Mr. and Mrs John Kampe
and friends of Mr. Ver Planke, who is
Ault Riksen,toFine Greek farmer, lost
complaint against Ricmersms waa made made* out against Riemersma.When
Rev. and Mrs. L. Trap.
on State etreet.
interestedin Zeeland Ornamental Co.
17 head of cattle opt of I herd of 32,
by Mr. Hofflaan, and the arrest of Vet brought into court and lisformedaflthb
in this city and is holding the position
which failed to stand the tuberculin Miss Elizabeth Nykamp, accompanied The pulpit ef the North Blendon
charge- against him Riemersma did not
by Henrietta Nykamp, left for Kalama- Christian Reformed church will be oc- Planke followed evidence given by Rieof
skipping clerk with that firm, to
test The herd was isspeetedby Vetermersma. Both men demanded an ex- make any attempt to deny that be had
zoo Normal school
cupied by the Rev. H. Tula of Zutpheu
prove
him innocent of the charge
inary surgeon, N. K .Prinse,and the
aminationwfien arraigned before Jus- been at Hoffman ’s house but instead he
Mrs. D. Van Eenenaam spent a week Sundfiy.
sdHieted cows were promptly condemnagainst him, and interesting developtice Miles Monday. The examina- put up a very clever story te provs-tkat
«d and slaughtered.Mr. Riksen valued visitingrelativesin Grand Haven.
Miss Ada De Haan employed at G. J.
ments are looked for at the examinahe was> innocent of all wrong-doing.
the slaughtered stock at nearly $1,000
At the next council meeting, the Boone A Co., ia spending a few ddys tion was set fior Friday afternoon at 1
tion.
When on the morning of the fifth of aldermen will consider the construction visitingwith Mrs. M. R. De Haan at o’clock in tfie court room of the city Riemerama said that hs met a man at
hall. Bail was set at $1,000 each by the circos ground Saturday night whom VENETIAN EVENING WILL BE
July the house occupied by William Van of a sewer on Central Avenue from Byron Center.
he did not know. Ths roan wanted to
Oort caught fire the Holland fire depart State to Pine street, and from Maple to
The funeral services of Mrs. J. Hiem- Justice Mile* as the criqie is a serious
HELD FRIDAY, JULY 30 A* THE
go
fora ride so he, Riemersma,hired a
•ents immediately went to the rescue in Park street. The estimatedcost of engs, of Pamie, N. J., which were held one and is punishable by not exceeding
HOLLAND RB0OBTB
•pits of the fact that house was not constructing the sewer is: from Maple Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 was largely 20 years in the State’s prison. The rig and they drove through the country.
within the city limits, but was located to Park 8t., $1,071.85 and from State attended.- There were many out-of- men were both lodged in the city jail When they came to Mr. Hoffman ’s
Venetian night at Macatawa Park
in Holland township, just east of the
Monday noon and they made an at- house,’ Riemersma said, he wanted to
to Pine St. $734.35 or a total of $1,* town people present.
wil? be observed Friday, July 30, and
limits. To show their appreciation 30 706.20.
Miia Lacy Karsten left Tuesday for tempt to secure bondsmen Monday af* stop tt> see Mr. Hoffman, who is a
arrangementsfor this annual festival
friend of his. They went id and, aca few days’ visit is Holland.
of the residents of that neighborhood
ternoon.
Miss Martha Mulder has recovered
alfeady are well advanced. All the reAlfrsd Van Voorst went to Grand Rap> got up a purse which Thursday night
According to “Lute” Hoffman’s cording to Riemersma,his newly-made aorta around the bay will participate.
from an attack of appendicitis. Miss
friend turned on Mr. Hoffman and on
ids Tussday on a business trip.
they gave to the Holland firemen. The
story he was awakened late Saturday
Amelia Van Voorst is still confined to
The shore line will be decorated and all
The Zeeland Independentswill play night, probably between 11 and 12 himself also. He said his friend struok
members of the two departments here- her home with appendicitis.
the resorts will have special decorative
the FeanviHe baseball team Saturday o’clock by Ibud pounding on his door. Mr. Hoffman and took money from him
<by wish to express their thanks to the
The Rev. M. Van Vessem conducted
schemes. There also will be a display
afternoon.The game will be called at The noise continued for some littletime and that he also knocked him, Riemersrnsidentsof that sectionfor this token
the evening servicesat Burnips Corners
of fire works from the center of the
ma, down, and forced him to do his
3 o’clock.
of courtesy on their part
and when Brdid not open the door the
Sunday.
bhy. This will be the big event in the
A family reunion of the children, Mr. and Mrs. M. Wyngarden and H. B. Mulder left Tuesday for Kala- two men br*Me it open. Bushing in they bidding. Riemersma said he was com- reseat season.
pelled'todo everything his friends askgrandchildrenand greatgrandchildren daughter of Grand Rapids spent Sunday mazoo, where be is smployed as a sign demanded Hoffman ’s money.
ed of him and he was also robbed of 40
of Mrs. G. Tubbergen was held Thurs- visiting with the former’s parents, Mr. painter.
The intrwftrshad the greater part of
cents. When they had returned to Hob’
This evening the Civic Club will
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. Tub- and Mrs. D. Wyngarden of this city.
Gall
their faces covered with handkerchiefs,
play another baseball team in Zeeland.
land he said hii friend paid ftfr the
bergen a few miles south of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten of Holbnt Mr. Hoffman declaresthat he recogThe game will be played on the baserig.-.
Mrs. Tubbergenwas 88 years old Thurs- land visitedover Sunday with Mr. and
A cold, a strain, a sudden wrench,
nized one pf them almost immediately
ball diamond which ia located in the
In answer to questionsh Riemersma
day and there was a large company Mrs. H. H. Karsten of this city.
A littlecause may hurt the kidneys.
in spite of the disguise. They told him
southeast part of ths city.
declared vehemently he did not kfeow
present to help her celebratethe event.
SpaGa of backacheoften follow,
Miss Catherine Van Hoeven, employJacob Poest has permitted the Zee- to give up all the money he had in the the other man, but after he hkd been
Mrs. Tubbergenhas six children, fifteen ed ia Grand Rapids, is visitingat the
Or
some irregularityof the urine.
house and when he refused they hit him
land Boy 8conta to nse his fishing pond
quietly informed by Justice Mildsj that
grandchildren and one greatgrandchild. home of her father,Mr. G. Van Hoeven,
A
splendid
remedy for such attacks, .
over the head with something.Later a
as a swimming pool. The Scouts have
he, Riemersma, would have to suffer
A photographwas taken of members on Main street
Is
Doan
’s
Kidney
Pills, a special kid- broken lanterq was found and it is
drained ths water from the pool and
alone for the whole affaii'i Riemersma
of four generations,includingMrs. Tubnay
remedy.
Mr. Albertos Venekl&sen, is ill at his
supposed that they used this as a weaare now busily cleaning out the bottom
said he knew where the man lived Who
Amgen, her daughter, Mrs. C. P. Zwem- home, near the West Limits.
Many Holland people rely on it.
pon.
the pool As sooa as this is done
was with him.
' «,«f this city, her granddaughter, Mrs.
Her* ia Holland proof.
Miss Grace Kremers of Grand Rapids
They went through Hoffman’s pockthe water will again be let in. Then n
Mr. Dornbos took Riemersma with'
IE Bartels, and the latter's little daugh- came to this city Sunday. She is
Mr* J. H. De Feyter, 137 Central
few diving hoards will be added, mak- eta and found $3.70 in change which him and they located Ver Planke..
George Kampe, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs.

*

Answer The

;

tor, Marie,/ the great grandchild of Mrs.

planning to spend a week

Tubbergen.

iting with relativesin this vicinity.

The most eonipieuous illustration of
the interest in good roads of the farmmen along the route from Holland to
Muskegon is manifested in the work
that has been accomplished this season
thus far. Outside of Holland, north for
a distance of two miles the road built
two years ago is in splendid eosdition
and an illustration of what the entire
highway is to be when completed.The
; remainder of the distanceto Grand Habea 20 miles is now in process of building and much of this distance is in good
shape sad passable for trafficthat could
aot have been accommodated last year
when tb** second annual pike tour took
place. At that time a considerabledni tascr of the road was practicallyim*» passible (rcept for light hruing by
\ farmers and us on automobile road il
Twas practically impossible. The change
Vhas been remarkable.

One thing noticeable is the spirit
shown by the farmers along the road
A year and more ago it would have
been impossibleto get farmers to parti•cipate in a systematic plan. This year
fit is

wrthy of note

that a large percent-

’s

"I am pleased to *
Doan’e Kidney Pills my endorse*

AVe., Holland, says:

vacation vis

ing a fine swimming pool. The plan of they pocketed. Apparentlydisappoint- When Ver Planke was arraigned begive
the Scout* to raise a little money t>y ed at not finding more they charged fore Justice Miles, he did not admit the
ment, having taken them for backacbe >
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bowens, Mr. charging swiraers a small sum to swim Hoffman with having money hidden in
crime nor did he deny it: Instead he
with the moet satisfactoryresults. Anand Mrs. Milan Huyser, and Mr. sad in this pool
the cellar. Ordering him to descend in- said that he was so drunk' Satarday
other of my family had kidney trouble •
Mrs. A. Barens left Monday for CenThe Ifcy Scouts have been doing ex* to the basement and produce the cash night that he does not remember going
and Doan ’a Kidney Pills were nwyl
tral Park, where they will go resorting
eellent work since they organized a they kept guard over the cellar door in the country and that if he did attack
succewfslly in that case, giving lasting
for two weeks.
few months ago and it is expected that awaiting his return.
Mr. Hoffman he did not mean to but* relief.”
The burial of Mrs. J. J. Hiemengs of several of the larger boys will join the
Hoffman took advantage of the op- that it was because he was drunk.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don ’t ‘simPassaic, New Jersey, took place at
local organisation within a few weeks.
portunity to crawl through a basement
Henry Smith said that he met Mt;ply- ask for
kidney remedy— get '
the Zeeland cemetery, Tuesday afterwindow. He hastened to the home of Riemersma and Mr. Ver Plznkq on thtoi
Don’s Kidney Pills— the same that
noon at 2:30. Mrs. Hiemengs,who died
John Smith, a neighbor, and the two road near Mr. Hoffman’s home Satur
LAKETOWN
Mr*, De Feyter had. Foster-Mflburn
last Sunday was a daughter of the Rev
The Pike Club had their dinner at the hastened back to the Hoffman home. day night and that when he hailed Mt.
Cb., Prop*., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv. .
and Mrs. J. I. Flei. The Rev. Mr. Macatawa hotel and Mr. Miller requestFred Lemmen of Laketown to furnFlee was the pastor of the 2nd Reformed church of Zeeland severalyears ago. ish the strawberries for this dinner as
he had the best looking berries at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ctsper La Huis of Park this season.
Grand Rapids returned home Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Homkes and famafter a few days visit with Mr. G. Van ily of Hoffand spent a week with Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Aalderink. Bert went
Hoven of East Main street.
Mrs. Ten Hagen is seriouslyill at her home Satarday night on account of
business.
home on East Central avenue.
Henry Volkers called on Mr. and Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dys of
K. Aalderink last week Saturday
North Blendon, Tuesday — a boy.
evening.
'

a

[ere

Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge and
Henry Vos has been canvasing the
family of Grand Rapids motored to town with books and papers. He says

age of the grading of the entire 22 miles Zeeland Monday, where they spent
between Holland and Grand Haven has
bees contributed and the farmers haul the day visiting with Mr. Gill Van Hothe gravel free. Along the road from ven. Mr. and Mrs. H. Meengs of the
Holland the pike tourists saw about same city, were also here Monday.
40 miles of gravel being unloaded and
The Trephosa society of the First Rethis work the farmers mostly contribute
formed church and the Mission Band
il the interests of good roads.
The barn of Klaua Baker at Buchanan held a picnic at Boone’s River Wednesbeach burned Thuriday afternoon and two day afternoon.
horaea lost their Urea in the Are. A large
The Sunday school of the First and
* quantity of hay and other farm prodnee waa
4e«troyed. F.fforta were made to put out the Third Christian Reformed churches will
fire, employeea at the Lakewood Farm going be held this afternoon at Brown’s
-4« the acene, but it had made aurh headway
grove in Jamestown. The crowd
that very little could he done,. The Are ia
• suppoacd to have atarted from Ri>ontaneoua left for Jamestown at 9 in the morn-woahuation in new hay.
ing. A program of singing and speaking
.

he does quite well with them.

George Meyer from Holland is

help-

ing his father John Meyer, haying.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wolters visited
with Her folks, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Teorman last Tuesday.

Mrs. H. Vander Bie and family and’
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Guerink spent
Monday night with Mr. and Mrs. J. K
Aalderink, surprising them very much;
While Mrs. Aalderink was on her
way to pick strawberries one day Ihst
week, she went through the plum' or
chard where she saw some kind of an
animal hanging in one of the trees. She
called her daughters Henrietta and Lil
lie to scene who went at it with, a pick
O
has been arranged for the morning and and a twelve-foot polfc and' killed
a program of sports for the afternoon. It. They found afterwards that It was
woodchuck. They think about going
' Gilbert Karsten of the CitizensTeleMr. and Mrs. Edward De Free and
after bears next winter.
' phone company left the city MonMr. and Mrs. Herman Cook returned
----- o
day to spend his two week’s vacation
home Monday night from their wedding
visiting with friends in Winnipeg, CanTravalinc Man’s
trip to Detroit and other place* in the
ada.
“la the soaunerof 188S I bad a aarv mvere attack of cholera morbus. Two pafaiThe Zeeland Independentbaseball Cook touring car.
clans worked over me from Itur a. m. to 6
team was reorganized by Manager Van
Paul Boone is now employed at the p. m. without fivinc me an* Belief and then
Heitsroa with the following lineup’
me ther did not espect me to live; that
Haan
Soda fountain. Mr. George told
I toed best telegraph for mar family. Instead
Pitchers,Wyngarden and Karsten; 1st
of
doing
I gave the hotel porter fifty
baseman, Scheerhorn; 2nd baseman, Meengs was formerly employed at the cents and so.
told him to hay mo a bottle of
filabbekorn; ss- VanRy; 3rd baseman, soda fountain.
Chamberlain'sColic, Chslora and Diarrhoea
and take no substitute. I took a
Boone; and for the outfield, Nederveld,
John Lookerseis ill at the home of Remedy,
doable dose accordingto the directions and
Nykamp, Dalmnn and Romeyn.
went
to
sleep
after the second doee. At five
John De K osier, who has quit work Mr. and Mrs. M. Lookerse on Lincoln o'clock the next morning I waa called by my
street.
order and took a train for my next stopping
at Colonial Mfg. Co went to Gr. Rappoint, a well man hat feeling rether shskv
The
two-year-old child of Mr. and
from the severity of the sttsek.” writes H.'
ids Friday.
W. Ireland, Louisville,Ky. Obtainable etDonald De Jonge of Grand Hapida Mrs. Ed Dykema, who fell from a chair wywhersc— Adv.
and broke her right arm, is recovering
and formerly Of Zeeland is spending bis

-
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-

/

This is the place
where; you find

Real Bargains

—

vacation with Mr. and Mrs. P. Bareman.

nicely.

HOLLAND

Mrs. Fred Klompersis

Mr. C. LaHuis of Grand Rapids is
Van Hoven on Main on West Central avenue.

ill

CITY

Beach Milling Oo.)

visiting with G.

•treet.

Buying Price per Bushel of Grain
‘
Mra. C. Boone, her son Clarence and
Mina Hattie Brummel of Git?hel is Mrs. De Jonge went to Grand Rapids Wheat, white ..... .TTr. ...........1.01
^isilbig with Mr. and Mrr. JC« mparens Monday. They returned home in Mr, Wheat, red ........................1.06
1.00
Lincoln street.
Boone’s Ford, which was damaged No. 2 Red Wheat.. ..........
H. B. Mulder returned home from a when it collied with Dr. Brown’s ear,
c-xreek’s stay in Chicago where he at* and was left in Grand Rapids to be re- Corn ............................. 84
Cracked Corn ....................84.50
^ftsoded the world's Christian Endeavor paired.
Htret Car Feed ....................84.00

« -

Our New Store

MARKETS

at her borne

We

are

now permanently located

B-ree,Bings

M

........................

Mr. Wierenga has just completed re............. .......
Dr. W. G. Heasley and Mr. and Mrs. finishing the floors sad walls in the par
..................;*•“
t Bchipper have returned from Petoskey
mIm
sonage at Hadsonville.The new pas- ffidlirf.!!?1::::::::::::::::::
30.00
MThey represented the local fire depart- tor the Rev. N. Boer will soon take Brea .............................
No- *•?» ..... ..................»4,I0
Corn Meal.... ................... 88.50
'Onent at the Fireman’sconvention held poteessionof the residence.
j*t that city.
Tho* lUomparensto Oo.
Jacob De Jong of Grand Rapids and
A meeting of Boy Scouts was held
formerly of Zeeland spent Friday visft* ....... .
,..$i*-£0
'Thursday night to discuss plans for
iting relatives here.
Straw
.....
7.00
few week’s camping at some suitable
Misses May and Jeanette SteffenareMolanaar k D« Goad - pi place.
turned home after • week's visit in Chi- vaai ................ ;; ........... $ .12
, Several ladies had a kitchen shower
Butter, ereomery ..................
.28
cago.
: in honor of Miss Jennie VandeWeide
Batter, dairy .....
................24-28
.....
9-10
Miss JosephineHartgcrinkof tfew Ba#4
“ "Thursday night The event took place
Mntton ..........................
14.
Groningen
has
completed
her
studies
in
4fc the home of Mr. and Mra. J. C. Bow:5I
on Main street. Miss Va&deWoide Big Rapid* She will soon commence
.

1

New

Store in

with everything brand

til

• '<onvsitf ion.

In our

^

the Hotel Holland Block

new

Oar Prices Are Not Balloon Prices
'.J**
, I 1
' *
*

Our prices are not

•"

like a ballon, first

instance,we do not take a $1&00

suit,

Y

»f

' ' '

'

‘

blown up and then busted back

to its original size

For

boost the price to $25.00 and then cut the price on the

...

>

.

suit $10.00, thus
so often

making

a

grand reduction, but

done throughoutthe country. We can

for$1500rightoff the

reel, without juggling

really selling
sell

you

you as good

a $15.00 suit

a suit as

for 115.00 as

the prices first Our goods have the stamp of

merit on them backed up by the O. K* of the largest clothing manufacturersin the world.
stand back of their goods «nd

Compare some

make good

is

anyone wants to wear

They

anything that might not prove up to the standard.

of these socalled $25*00 clothes,cut to $15.00, with our $15.00 brand

new stock

.....

suits

and you

will receive an eye

opener. We ate not saying anything, but

comparison and we have no doubt

as to

what your judgement

just

make your own

will be.

.

...

to be a July bride.

work

in

Remus, Mich,
Pork

.................

8H-.09

JOHN
The Store

for

J.

RUTGERS,

Real Honest

Bargains

Quality Qothing

- -

HOTEL BLOCK

» T

Holland City ftews

NOTICE
W N making

this

announcement we do not wish

I

thod

*

lease for one year

We

also

of

doing business— but we do want you

to cast reflection

know

to

upon anyone— or their me-

we are here to stay— and have a

that

on the building now occupied by us, and a privilege of

five years

more.

want you to know that we are selling you guaranteed all-wool clothing and pure

bric furnishings at prices that no ordinary

As To Our

merchant has or can compete.

Reliability

Hon. Francis 0. Lindquist, your Congressman,
of Greenville, Michigan, and

is

President of the

Garment

and Your Money Back
Men’s guaranteed 'all wool
coat vest and pants of
good durable gray kersey, regular M0.00 value

suits,

of

store—

sold in this

Not Satisfied

if

Men’s Best 60c plain

50 dozen Men’s 75c

blue and striped over-

Dress Shirts in plain

all

CO.,

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL
alk,

CANADA MILLS

The Man from Michigan Stores, an incorporated Company

$600,000 and he personally stands back of every

Men’s Suits

fa-

and fancy

sizes, from 34

Men’s Suits
Men's guaranteed all wool
suits of Blue Serge, Black, Gray

stripes, dots

and fancy mixture, regular $12
to 48,

go

Men’s
.

at ........

Men’s 10c

10c

Men’s Best

Hemstitched

Work Sox

6c

Men’s Suits

and flowered patterns

••••/

50c

Hdkfs

Sospenders

4c

19c

Men'. 15c

Men’s

BUckHoM

'

All

Sue.

7c

value

Boys’ Best

50c

15c Hose

Cuff Buttons

19c 9c

Men’s Best
Faultless

Arm

Bands

3c
Men’s Suits

Men’s guaranteed all wool
suits in gray clay worsteds,
Blue Serges, black and fancy
patterns regular Sib 00 values

Extra Special

Extra Special

a

Genuine $1.25

Genuine Palm Beach

go at

bia

Nansook Un-

Athletic

Suits. All sizes,
wonderful value at
ion

Men’. $1.25

. Men's

m

.

Men’. 50-75c

At this price

Colum-^^|^^

Mesh Union

Suits

wool suits, regular

A

and

Caps

Men’s Raincoats

35 and 50c

Cow-hide
SILK TIES

Gloves

19c

39c

all

$18.00

values

.....

Men’s

Men’. 10c

Extra Large

Men’s Good

Canvas

Bine

Leather

Cotton

Gloves

Bandanas

Belt.

Hose

15c

Pig-Skin and
Silk Hats

offer you

choice of 100 guaranteed

cream

in pure white,
and natural, go at

we

$11.45

*

Men's best taped seam and
reinforced pockets, Rain coats

79c

double texture materials, regular $10 00 values
all sizes in

6c

7c

19c 8c

Men’s
We

offer

Stfits

you the cream

of our stock in all wool foreign

and domestic woolens regular
$20 values

$4.95 TO THE PEOPLE

$12.45

Boys’ 50 cent

Anyone having made

Blouses

cription at this store since
In plain white

and

a purchase of

we opened our doors

any kind or des-

to the public— that is

not entirely

Ladies

: Misses

sat$1.25 Middie Blouses

colors
isfied with the

39c

a

merchandise bought can return same and

question. That's our way

get their

money back without

of doing business.

The Man From Michigan Store
Boy’s
All

HON. FRANCIS 0. LINDQUIST, PRES.

$4.50

wool suits

(Knicker-

bocker pants)
Best

wash Sy^s and Rom-

pers— All colors

a or

St.

Hie Men From Michigan
I

10

E.

8th

Store

HOLLAND, MICH.
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PUBLIC HEALTH” GIVES RSTI STATE RURAL LETTER CARRIERS
MATE OF “BEAM”
HAVE COMB AND GONE AFTER
A SUCCESSFUL CONVENMagaslne Issued Today Prints Editorial
Hired Lake to Wheol the PooriDASter’i
About That Book.
TION
• Ideal to City Hall Dally
WHAT’S THE MATTES WITH LUCAS “McKINLEY” DB WEBRD?

•

In the June number of “Public Loud In Their Praises of Holland As a
Lucas De Weert, better known as Health”, a magazine published by the
ConventionTown
“McKinley,” had at last landed a Michigan Htnte Board of Health, isjob and Tuesday rooming he commenc- sued today appears an editorial entitled
For
the
first time in the historyof the
“Old Facts and New Fiction.” It is
ed
/
of interest to local people because it Holland postoffice all the rural routes
But alas, the same night he was fired. gives some idea of the estimate that the were covered by substitutesTuesdaf
editorsof that magazine, men who are and Wednesday when the 13th Annual
However here is the whole story:
convention of the Michigan Rural LetSometime ago a local man asked Lu- well posted on all movements that have
a relationto public health, place upon ter Carriers association convened in
cas why he did not go to work instead
Arnold Mujder’s novel, “Brame of the this city. There was 98 visiting^leof spendingpart of his time in tie Five Corners.” The editorial reads as gates registeredat Hotel Holland where
the -visitorswere received and 'every
county infirmary and trying to live off follows;
one expressed themselves aa highly
“Old
Pacts
and
New
Ti^tlon”
the city. Lucas answered he could not
“Eugenics and feeblemindednesspleased with the way they were
get work. The local man told biro he
ore subjects that are more and more entertained in Holland, and Mr. r€. E.
would give him a job. , Lucas inquired claiming the attention of the medical Eaton of , Bay City. Michigan, an
as to what it was and he was told to world. Physicians, as a rule, have at expresident of th£ associationand a pio
neer went so far as to say that the conpush a wheelbarrowfrom in front of least n.keen academic interest in these vention in Holland was the best ever
subjects,and most of them afe more
Alderman Brins' jtore — incidentally and more turning this interest to prac- held within his remembrance.The work
of entertaining fell mostly on Anthony
Alderman Prins'is chairman of the poor tical account in their work.
“But to the mere average layman the Rosbach. president of the Ottawa Councommitteeand he has had several unty Carriers’ association,and he was
pleasant dealings with Mr. DeWeert word ‘eugenics’ and ‘moron’ and similar words have very little moaning.. Es- greatly aided in his work by the other
in an effort to get that individualto go
pecially is this true of the word local carriers and by the members of
to work— to the City Hall and return ‘eugenics.’ It is safe to say that on an the Chamber of Commerce and by Geo.
twice daily was the job mapped out, average not one in ten has any clear Getz who opened the gates of Lakesuposedly with a wheelbarrowfull of concejftionof the real meaning of the wood farm to the visitors.
Charlevoix was decided upon as the
progressive ideas from the Father of word. Smart newspaper writers have
the First. The trips were to be made for n long time been in the habit of place of holding the next nnnuaLconmaking fun of what the word stands vention of the association. Owoem was
at ten o’clock when a fresh new load of
for, falling it faddish, foolish, vand im
a close competitor for this honor. The
ideas would be ready in the morning practical. To the average mind the following officers for ftext year and
and at three o'clock in the afternoon, science of eugenics means nothing more delegates to the national convention to
he was to bring them back after the than the artificial mating of men and be held in Detroit, August 10, 11, 12,
women in the same way that cattle are and 13 were named. They are as fol-
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mated, to produce blooded stock. In
librarianand the rest of the city hall fact, the word has a humorous coipmoPresident — W. F. Jensen, Rodney,
household,including a few stray alder- tation for the average man. It is somemen were given a chance to pick one thing to be made fun of. That it is
really a serious movement in the modVice-President— Rex Anthony, Ada.
JM>oth«r one
the provision* ern conception of race bettermentis Michigan.
was that Lucas must keep in the middle somethingthat never enters the mind
Secretary— John R. Smith, Marshall,
of the street all the time. For these of such a person.
Michigan.
“Physicians and scientists and thinkservices he was to receive the sum of 25
ers have done a great deal to correct ‘ Treasurer— T. E. Abbs,*' Aoe Claire,
cents a trip. Lucas turned the offer
this view The articles of Dr. Vaughan.
down at the time; but later he said he Mr. McClure, and others, which have Michigan.
got to thinking it over and had decid- appearedin Public* Health, we believe
Members Executive Corimittee— B. C.
ed that it would be a fine job for him. have done considesahle along this line. Forman, Plainwell; Delegates at Large
He said he had figured it out that he These little concrete stories of cases of to the National Convention— E. C. Eatreal life, with only names and places
could live on one dollar and a half a disguised, give pictures that cannot on, Bay City and M. C. Weber, Saranac;
week and by pushing the wheelbarrow but help have a great effect in creating Delegates to the National Convention—
over the streets twice daily he would a better understandingof these sub- Hazen Randall, Coldwater; Robert Cojects. And, after all, that is the most
be earning twice that sum in a week.
wan, Pulaski; J. 0. Weaver, Hesperia;
effective method of disseminating inforMonday morning he began pushing mation among the readers of average G. Rutgers, Holland; H. C. Randall, Colan ircn wheelbarrowalong the middle education and development, about this water; B. R. Fisher, Niles; Mrs. 8. L.
of the car track on 8th At. He said that most important subject. The more tech- McMillen, Greenville; Charles Ihler, of
he had borrowed the wheelbarrowfrom nical and scientific discussions, while of Hopkins.
Alderman Prins on the plea that he was gr?at value to the student and the
going to work with it and needed a scientist, are not read by the average The convention had its formal openman. It is the story that ‘carries' the ing in this city Tuesday morning with
strong one so it would hold the weighty
more solid material, as the newspaper a netting in the city hall. The followproblems that would be conveyed forth
boy describes it. The millions read the ing committees were appointed:
and back.
story or the novel while only a few Credentials — C. C. Eaton, Saginaw, M.
But on his very first trip he came in
read the works of science.
C. Weber, Saranac, T. E. Abbs, of
contact with an alderman — or nearly
“It is for that reason that the en- Eau Claire; By-laws and Constitution
did. As it was, Aid. Slagh missed him trance of the ‘moronf and of the race
G. W. Cannon of Pontiac, W. T. Jenvery narrowly with his automobile.It betterment idea into American fiction
son of Rodney and D. G. Smith of
is*hard to determine whether the alder- seems significant. Some weeks ago a
new
novel
appeared,
one
of
the
characMarshal;Resolution*— Frank White of
man had it in for “McKinley” or the
wheelbarrowor what was in the wheel- ters of which is a ‘moron,’and the Sanolnc, J. C. Hoyt of Bellview, and F.
oarrow. In the afternoon he repeated general theme of which is. the duty of M. Doty of W’hite Cloud; Locationof
the individual towards the race. This
his trip and drew his fifty cents.
next State Convention; George H. BtrLucas declared that he would con- book is entitled “Bram of the Five
Corners,” written by Arnold Mahler, ry, of Watervliet, George Morton of St,
tinue this work until next Christmas,
a newspaperman of Holland, Michigan, Jolins and R. C. Cowan of Pulaski.
*"One county, Montgomery, has only
but fate wad against him. On his re- and published by A. C, McClurg k Co.,
Mayor Boach welcomed the visitors to three routes.
turn trip from the city hall Monday Chicago.
the city and lauded the rural letter carIt
is
the
story
of
the
fight
a
young
The counties that have fifty or more
Afternoon he stopped to rest and he left
man makes against tradition. Bram, riers and their work. Responses for routes each are as follows: Tuscola,
his wheelbarrowstanding near the curb
the central character of the book, em- the associationwere made by A. F. Kor72; Kent, 67; Saginaw and Sanilac,61;
on the forner of River Avenue and 9th bodies the new ideas of race betterment
rect of Bay City, State Prefttent. W.
Oakland,
60; Lenawee,43; Wayne, 62;
street while he took a walk. When he and his troubles result from early
H. Oliver, Superintendent of Contraccourtship
and
entanglements
with
a
girl
Berrien,
Huron
and Ottawa, 51 each.
was gone and returned his wheelbarrow
that caused his employer to fire who “never grows up,” and who, tho tion of Federal Buildings,Washington
There are 699 postoffices in the state
him. However Lucas had 50c in his physicallyattractive,remains mentally D. C., was unable to be here Tuesday
from which routes emanate with a total
a
child.
The
young
man
comes
to
see
pocket, enough to live, on for 2% days,
morning to take part in the program.
and so he was happy. He said Aid. in time that he would be untrue to his Mr. Oliver was scheduled for an address.'' of J^29 Routes or carriers.
Prins could look up the wheelbarrowil newer ideals of rnce betterment by marCongressmanCarl E. Mapes in his adrying her, and a dramatic story follows B. Vender Heide, Rural Carrier of Zeehe wanted it, and went on his wkj
dress
said “We, in this section of the
of his troublesand his strugglesagainst land, read a paper on the subject, “Efsmiling.
the hide-bound traditionof a very con- ficiencyin the Service.” After Mr. state,” in referring to this subject,
“have been more fortunate than you
The Alderman is still looking for the servative Dutch community in Western
Vender Heide 's address followed a genwheelbarrowand if he finds it, may con Michigan.”
who come from Saginaw, Eaton, Lenaeral discussion and then the noon revert it into a chemical and hose cart to
wee, Shiawassee, and other bounties
cess.
be stationedin the Fifth ward. Then if COMMITTEE CHOOSES MISS
have been. Our routes have not yet

Michigan.
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he can keep Lucas “Me Kinley” De
TEES AS JUNIOR CHAUTAUWeert hitched,it will save the city the
QUA ASSISTANT
price of a fire truck or an extra span
of horses ns is advocatedby Brother Will Be Opportunity to Learn Newest
Alderman 'Wiersema.
Methods in Interesting
LATER — Prins has found his wheel
Children.
barrow, but then it was empty.
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BOHOOL COMMISSIONERTELLS
EMPLOYERS ABOUT NEW AQE
LIMIT OP FIFTEEN.

# Ho

Lads Under That Age May Work.
County School CommissionerStanton

The meeting was resumed Tuesday been molested and turned upside down
afternoon at 1 o’clock in the city hall. as your have* been and for the sake of
The committee on credentialsmade its the service I nope that they will not be.
report and the program was postponed. It is hard to believe that the Depart-

Tho entertainment part of the con- ment thoroughly understandsthe convention came Tuesday afternoon after ditions in this sectionnf the country.
the meeting when the visitors were
If it does, it does not seem as though
The evolution of the chautauquo sys- treated with an automobile ride to the
it would have made some of the changes
tem has advanced so far that now the resorts around Black lake and to Lakethat it has.
wood
farm.
At
Lakewood
farm
they
Chautauqua companies aim to leave
were royally entertainedby George
“It may be possiblefor the carriers
some permanent benefit in the cities Getz and were shown the beauties of
that they visit each year. At least that the wonderlandfarm of Weatprn Michi- to cover the lengthened routes and give

the new plan of the Lincoln Chautau- gan. This trip was eoncedwhy all the
visitors to be the best part of the convention and one that will leave a bright
eity and county that the new law in re- year they will attempt to attain this
memory of Holland.
gard to the labor of school children,a end in connection with the Junior ChauAt the meeting in Carnegie hall Tuesis informing employers of labor in the

is

fair service t«^ the patrons in good

qua system that shows in Holland. This

weather with good roads, but

it is go-

ing to be very difficult,if not impossible, to

do so in the winter time when

law passed by the last Michigan legisla- tauqua.
day night there was a good sized audi- the roads are poor.”
ture, is in effect now. . This law makes
To make this feature of lasting value ence. In addition to addresses by G; / iJKr. Mapes has made an effort to perit is unlawful for any person to employ the company has requested that a local Van Schelven and CongressmanCarl E. (made the departmentto let the routes
Mapes, addresses were given by A. H. here alose. In answer to a letter from
Landwehr,
president of the chamber of
er during the period of the school year the child expert furnished by the comthe Fourth Assistant Postmaster Genercommerce,
Att.
W. 0. VanEyck, Hon. G.
-or during the summer months, except pany. The claim is made by the Lincoln
al Blakeslee, asking for his opinion on
guch children may be employed in pick- people that such a person will receive J. Diekema and Congressman 8. W. conditions in his districts, namely, Ot
ing fruit and similar occupations that valuable training in the kind of work Reakes of Ann Arbor. Mr. Diekema tawa and Kent counties, he repliedthat

any

child under the age of fifteen eith-

person be appointed to co-operate with

that is being done in cities more and gave a fine address In which he extolled
The old law placed the age limit at more, namely the work of interesting the rural carriersand said they repre
14 years, but the last legislature added the children in one way or another and sented some of the finest manhood in
a year.
developing their latent capabilities. the state. Mr. Beakes touched on the
The Lincoln people claim that such changes made in rural routes showing
o
DIEKEMA STRONG MAN; SAYS trainingwill be an asset 1o the city and how in some cases it is necessary beinvolve a perishable article.

_

_

-

GRAND HAVEN PAPER

IN

COMMENTING ON THE
TRIP
The Ottawa county men who made
the West Michigan pike trip this year
Ar^ijvioSt enthusiasticover the enthusiaaai

shown along the whole route. Es-

will be of great value.

cause there

was

considerable overlap-

In looking about for a person to take ping in some parts of the country, he

up this work the committee kept in said.
mind that some one should be chosen
PostmasterG. Van Schelven gavs
whose training in this line would result some interestingstatistics in his -talk.
in the greatest possible good for the He showed that Holland is in. the seccity itself. They have finally appointed ond divisionin the state in the number
Miss Jennie Kant era, city librarian. of routes going out from this postoffice.

“the patrons throughout (he

Dave Blom
Holland

district

are very well satisfied with the present
service, and

I trust that no radical
changes such as have been made in
other sections of this state, will • be
made in this district.”

Distributor
Chi. Tel. 1007

Mr Mapes in his letter further called
attention to fhe fact that roads in this

BrbwincCo.

districtare nearly all dirt roads ^nd
in very bad condition during parts of

the year. He expressed the opinion
that a standardroute of 24 miles is as
much as a carrier can do on an average.

While the departmentgave no definpecially in thd northern section of the Miss Kanters for a year or two past has There ar6 seven cities in the state tkat
ite promise that the routes in this dis*
atate was the booster spirit prevalent been, developing a story hour and other have ten or more routes,towit: Grand
trict will not be molested there was a
and whole committees turned out to childrenfeaturesin connection with the Rapids, 14; Kalmazoo Holland and Caro
hint in the reply to Mr. Mape’s letter
welcome the tourists.
public library. This work has been a each 12; Charlotte and St. Johns, II)
that appeared^ hopeful to the carriers
One of the strong men on the tour regular branch of libraryactivities and Battle Creek, 10.
who listened to hip last evening. At
year was Gerrit J. Diekema of JIoI- has been remarkably successful. The
All the 84 counties in the state of
least they applaudedit heartily when
Mr. Diekema made dozens of committee believe that by choosing Michigan have rural service with the the congressman read it to them. It
hes, speaking at nearly every stop, Miss Kanters for this Chautauquawork exception of five: Alger, Crawford, Goreads as follows: “I beg to iusure you
was always willing to preach the the children of the whole «dty will re- gebic, Keneenaw and Ontonagon.
that the statements contained in your
Four counties have only one rural
gospel of good roads, and never failed ceive a permanent benefitbecause the
letter will be given careful considerathe officers/ One of the remarkable work will give her valuable training route each, namely, Baraga, Houghton, tion in the event the revision of the
things about the Diekema talks were along this important line which 'will lat- Iron and Roscommon.
rural service in your districtis taken
no two of them were alike. He er be refieetedin new features for inFive ^counties have only two rural up.
impression wherever he spoke teresting the children in connection routes each, namely, Dickinson, Luce,
The Zeeland Rural Letter Carriersrewith the library activities.
Mackinac, Marquetteand Oscoda.
H»v« Tribute.
sponded to aid in the success of the con-

vention almost as much as the Holland
qarriers. Zeeland was well represented
as nearly all the carriers in that city
secured substitutes for tho two days
and came to Holland.
The Holland Furnace company furnished the delegates with attractivemetal badges with a silk American flag.
The badges looked very officialand had
all the necessary inscriptionbesides a

small adv. of the Furnace Co., The carriers

who were responsiblefor the well

handled convention in Holland are the

twelve carriers No.
No.

2,

1, Gerrit

Picnic

The local body of the Rights of thd
Pyramids held theft fourth annual pisnic Sunday at the grove on Pine Creek
bay. Various athletic sports, contests,
games and music made up the entertainment for the day. Incidentally some
new statistics on the physical prowess
of men was establishedwhen the married members contested the single members and lambasted them to the tune
of 20 to 2. After a day in which all
"tafing was the best in their
history, the members returned home in

Rutgersr

Simon De
launched.
William Peeks, No. 5, Al-

Dick H. Costing, No.

Boer, No.. 4,

Knights of Pyramids Enjoy Annual

3,

bert Kleis, No. 6, Clifford Hopkins, No.

.

ImfitUd by

Obaabtrlaln'sLinlmsnt

Anthony Rosbach, No. 8, Anthony
“Lm* winUsr I um<1 Chamberlain'sLiniKuite No. 9,' Anson Paris, No. 10; L. ment (or rheumatiepains, stiffnessand soreness of the kaeea, and flan ronsdentlouily
Tinholt,No. 11, John Brinkman, No. 12, say that I never used anyth Inf that did ma
7.

H. H.

Dekker.

so.»q*»a,”HMwttd
.

Obtainable everywhere.

Cliff, Elba, H. T.

•
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News

night with a reception at thsir jungle near by came a dull, mournful
home
at 11 E. Twenty-EighthSt. The sound, very much like a human being U
on a two week ’s vacation is back in his
house was
Friday afternoon meeting of the Mothimmediate
relativesof the couple were mortal agony. At the first cry she boday and tbe examinationof Martin ers' Council held at the home of Mrs. office.
present at the gathering and the even- came very much alarmed, and after a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Montieth and
Heiftje o^Zeeland,charged with de- D. Meengs. Mrs L. Eidson and Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mrs Tucker of Otsego motored ing was very pleasantlyspent. Mr. and few more cries she could stand the ner»
J.
Blekkink
gave
addresses
and
Miss
sertion of hla minor children,was postMinnie He Fey ter gave a report of the to Holland Sunday and were guests of Mrs. Kuhlman were the recipientsof vnus strain no longer.
poned until next week Monday by JusC. E. convention in Chicago, Anna Hol- Mr. and Mrs. J. Huizenga.
Patrolman Sam Meeuwsen was fan
many beautifulpresents.
tice Sooy.
dens, Katherine Costing, Tressa Moore,
Marion Kolyn apent a few days with
Miss
Grace
flouting entertained a tunate enough to get the rail to corns to
Hazel Costing, Mies Wanrooy and Mrs. her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Matthew
Grand Haven had a mad dog scare A. G. dowdy took part in the musical Kolyn, West Thirteenth street. .
few ladies at her home in honor of Mrs. the Perc Marquette depot in a hurry.
Tha
nflice
of
the.
city,
clerk
is
being
when
an
Airdale
owned
by-Fred
Albers
John Houting and son from Milwaukee, Sam went, toady for any emergency.
program.
The office or we.c
•
^
The
Mrs. Clarence East left this week for
Wis. Those present were: Mrs. J. Baker, The lady ‘quietly’explained the cause
dog ran in^o the Addison company store
A change in managers has been mad* her home in Long Island. She has boon
Mrs. H. Karel, Mrs. J. Van Blyatcr from of the hurry-up.Mr. Meeuwsen threw
visiting her brother, Ray Nies.
« Zaarin was’^wS’ned.ioi hii. home and caused a mild panic as it ran blind at the local office of the Adams Express
back his shoulders,took a deep breath
R. Zcerip
l|v through the establishmentdriving
company. Monday <?. Bcrends was Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman and Grand Rapids, Mrs. J.- Erickson, Mrs. 11. of pure air, looked longingly at the
'.Tuesday with illness.
lierks from their places. The night offifamily of the North Side, enjoyed an Karel. Refreshmentswere served and
cers wen called but the dog had dis- installedin the office as manage/ to
grass, the flowers and the trees, realisall reported a delightfultime.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Hill. 200 appeared.
take the place of B. W. Adams. Mn automobile trip to Muskegon Tuesday.
ing how sweet life is; and then be enWeat |4th street— a boy.
Berends has been with the Adams Co.
Paul Warren, representative of the
A big raspberry crop is in prospect, for many years. During Uie past few Chicago Tribune, who has been the PHYSICIANS WILL GIVE SERVICES tered the swamp.
Born to Mr. aa?Mrs. George Hout according to the reportsof the tranporNo terrible crime had been commitguest of ML-W. Hanchett, nas returned.
FREE.
tation men and commission house reprehe has been employed in the
ted.
The scene that met his gaze was
ing, Milwaukee, * girlThe Misses Marie sad Ethel Dykatra Acting. on a suggestion made by Gov.
sentativesin this city. While the earlv superintendent’sofficein Grand Rapids,
of Holland are spending a few days in Ferris, Health OfficerDr. Mersen will very peaceful and serene. A gang of
The poliee experienced no difficulty frosts and cold weather cut down the Mr Adams will continue with the com- this city, the guests of the«r cousin.
endeavorto secure for Holland a real workmen were moving heavy rails on
in
but it h„
•with public disturbers during the dr- .trawberry erop thU y«r the
Mrs. James T. Veneklasen.— 0. II. Trib- “Tuberculosis Day” which .by the
the iaterurban tracks on the other side
v.cua Saturday.
une.
Governor's proclamation has been set
[rUlfyT
H. I no. yt,een d.lniMy Seclded wh.r,
of the swamp and it was their innocent
Miss Katherine Post of Holland is for August 20. Dr. Mersen will enHarold McLean and’ Harbld Lage mo* Tribune.
will go.
grunts of “Heave-ho”that had cauadeavor
to
have
the
physicians
of
Holvisiting Mrs. B. P. Sherwood. Harold
tored to Grand Bfidda Tuesday in the
—O—
De
Vries of Holland is visitingat"the land give up the whole day or at least ed all the trouble.
The smoke committee reported to the The person who owns automobile Hformer’s machine.
home of John Van Anrooy. — G. H. Trib- one hour of that day to examiningpermiycil Friday evening that the pro- reuse No. 99756 is the one who kit the
sons who suspect they have consumption
igan
Steam
Mack boy Tuesday,broke his bicyele, une. *
WUIUm Dlsters, 8r.. left for Ann Arbor prietor of the West Mlehi
BIG TURN OUT OF FANS 18 EXMrs. \an Anrooy of Grand Haven absolutely free of charge.
high
Laundry
to
has
promised
to
use
a
high
and
tore*
his
clothes.
An
Allegan
atwhere he will be employedby Ihe Irwin Leifh
- — — o
—
and
Mrs. Jas. A. Brouwer of Holland,
grAde
coal
for
the
present
to
abate
the
torney
has
written
to
the
secretary
of
PECTED; “BABE" WOLDRING
ton .Construction compsny.
smoke nuisance from their stack and|8tate’to learn who has that number.— were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. HOLLAND WINS SECOND PLACE
TO PITCH SATURDAY.
Ooorge Hanereld a*roc*r.atOentrsl P»rk that after the busy season is over they Allege Gazette. This must be Will Boer in Hudsonville.
IN COUNTY LEAGUE
U laid up with a fractured wrut luatalnedwill add 15 feet to the laundry smoke one of the
automobile
Earl Cummings who has been visiting
The Holland Independents won sec
n. In crankinf hla
stack.
owners, as the number indicatesthat it his uncle Lee Cummings in this city
One of the best games of baseball to
ond place in the Ottawa and Allegan

__
unable to be in Holland Mon-

y

w

ireaecorate
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I

who has been sway day

hi*

Waihinglon

the
v

|

Child from Two to Six Years
___
was the ailt.iaot
subject lliarllMOll
discussed ut
at the

It
Old/'
/Al l

.

Dr. J. O. Scott

“The

Prosecuting Attorney Louis H. Oster-I

^

rMpbcr

w *he—
*

,

^

1

I

i

automohiLe.

J. 0.

Hoek

ft

new

I

awarded

Son ’have been

.he large contract for dec
,h.
M. ‘E. church (n Beldiwg.

vides that no poisonous sticky fly pape-

t av •v,«dior poisonous liquid fly-killer shall b
One of the buildings Of the
raftde or gold. This action was taken
Boone Livery in Central
of the number of small children

ISSHSrH
1

^

and

'-

•

-

I

Avenue

torn d.w„
on
'buildingwill commence soon.
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^

I
1^

probably the most singular case ewer
in |nadielIBcien(,e i8 that of

g Henry Conbrlgh.,,he
I

sustained eight paralyticstrokes within

Construction work has been started four years and

Mr. and Mrs. George Clementshave

bM

barber, wh.

still

lives.

Mr.

Cronk-

Tuesday for his home in Men- county league last Saturday by defeatdotta, 111., where he is manager of th» ing Douglas Independents11 to 4 at
that city. Holland made seven runs in
Faber hotel. .
the sixth inning off seven successive
Mr. and Mrs. George Clements and hits. Woldring pitched a good game
daughters Hazel and Dorothea,left for the locals.
Monday morning for an automobile trip
The Zeeland Independentswere dethrough Canada. Their destination is feated by Fennville’s fast team by a
Toronto.
score of 12 to 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Brower of West
The league standing:—
Sixteenth street are spesding the
left

be seen hero so far this season is expected when Holland and Douglas clash on
the 19th St. ball grounds Saturday after

noon in the first game of the Ottawa
and Allegan county league to be play
ed in this city. Holland and Douglas
have been close rivals in this league andi
the games between these

two

team*

have always been close and highly ex-

Pet. citing.. The other towns in the leagua
L
, w
been confined to his bed for week visitingin Milwaukee and other Wnnville ......
.750
’left on a 2,000 mile automobile trip to
......
JIM have all come promptlyto the support
1
Holland ........ ...... 2
spring Lake township adjoiningthe three years and with the exception of a Wisconsin cities.
'Toronto and other places In Canada.
.838
2
Douglaaa ............. J
of the home tesm, and it is expected
work at the easterlyend of the village Light use of one arm he is as helpless
2
...... 0
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder and their Zeeland ........
that the Holland fans will go the other
In the postoffice is a stalk of oats already completed.C. M. Blakeslee of Ls a child. One stroke rendered him daughters Bernice, Jeanette, Maybelio,
towns one* better and turn out strong.
•over-mix feet tall. "A carf airbed to it gpring Lake ha, the contract f0T the blind for several hours. He is able to
Esther and Ben Mulder motored to HOLLAND AT LAST HAS BURE
“Babe” Woldring, the Holland favorENOUOH
JITNEY
BUB
Lra* Varna Vear HoUandt WThis waa new
ani* ^^80n Van Toll of Grand Lee at a distanse but is unable to read Grand Rapids Tuesday.
ite, will pitch the entire game Saturday
At
land
Holland
has
a
real,
suregrown a farm three miles south of Haven has been appointed as inspect- 1 books or papers. He is 48 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin and Mr.1 enough Jitney bus. Rome months ago a and other old-timers will be seen ini
ing engineer to act for the county.
local man convertedhis Ford into a
,, r^T *
I It is not likely that the rural mail and Mrs. Lee Cummings and daughter him ami commenced a business of car- the Holland line-up, besides some new.
Miss Ella Vande Bunt, stenographerAlthough the new rules in the city routes of Allegan county will be much returned Monday from a 3 week '»
rying people to any part of the city men that are developing rapidly. Jacki
iin the John Weersing Beal Estate Office vehicle ordinance that went into effect disturbed by the postoffice department ’s automobile trip through western Michi
for five cents. He has since raised his Schouten will umpire the game.
is spending her vacation with relatives la8t week are being quite well observed,Lchemc for re-organization of inch
price to ten cents. There are several
gnn and norther Hlinois.
County Clerk Jacob Glorum is comiand Adrian
there are a few that continue to make routes in general. CongressmanBeakcs
local cars for hire and one makes runs
In Lnwton, nnd Adt.nn, «*•
violation,. One of the mo,t peculiar 0f Ann Arbor went to Wuhington to
Mr. and Mrs. Reu Burch of Holland,
piling
the calendar for the August term
from Holland to the Parks. They all
violations happened when the driver for 1 protest against changes announced for Ludd Burch of Grand Rapids and Miss
arc labeled with signs but the newest of court. Thirty civil jury cases have
City Engineer Bowen has begun a a local firm hitched his horse to a water Washtenaw county. Returning he says Mamie Lovegren of Cadillac have rebus added to the force is the only one already been noticed for trial at the
crusade against weeds growing along hydrant. The law is that a vehiclecan that the scheme contemplates laving of turned to their homes after a few weeks
that so far has dared to bear the sigu
the sidewalks and on vacant lots. He not }* stopped within 15 feet of a water routes by counties as a whole, a plan vacation at the park.
August term which will he a long one.
“Jitney Bus.”
hM engaged several men to nd the city
which secures beter adjustmentsthan
Me and Mrs. P. Bontekoe Thursday
o
o
of these eyesore
mi.
« “^T*.
. . I were given bv the wav of forming the celebrated their silver wedding with a ENTERS THE BWAMP
EXPECTING The annual meeting of the Ottawa
rnr* •Vnndi>""waterhas obtained u n ° j RUn^ ^e0Pl0
,hp routes bv petition which obtained in the
Miss Cora Vande Water, h#, 0bt^ne<l HolUnd Baptist church of Grand Rap:
Allegan county was reor- family reunion at their home, 196 West
CRIME AND FINDS OANO OF County Building and Loan Association
- position as stenographer with Miles ids held a picnic at Ottawa Beach. The Lnniw>(, on the countv 1(1an within two 14th street.
held Tuesday evening a dividend of
INNOCENT WORKMEN
.ft Van Eyck. Miss Vander Water was £oun*a*? ^|ree.t Baptist church of vears after the first routes were estabtwo and a half per cent for six months
Th)* Knight of Pythift* *re holding iheir
a member of the June graduating class * Aai,,dB’ThJ
lished, so there is not likely to be any nmol picnic at C»*tlc Park today. The
was declared.The following wero electKnighta and their famllira leTt In auto* Aged Lady Thought She Heard Dull,
IK TfnHn.nlTinftlnnnn
L ark to,,av' Tho ColdbrookChnstian Idigturbanceof present arrangements,
directors
for three years: R. H. Haberat
one
o’clock.
A
aix
o'clock
luncheon
will
at the Holland Businsas college. Reformed church of Grand Rapids
_<>_
Mournful Bounds in Swamps
An elderlylady was sitting at the P. man, H. Damson, I. Marsiljq aud E. E.
a. .. ..
A their picnic today, while tomorrow the The work of the church at Canaja- tie aerved at the Cattle.
The Bulletinof \ ital Statist .ct issued jeningg Extract company will enjoy | harief N# y.f un(ier the pastoral care of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kuhlman celebrat
M. Depot Tuesday afternoon waiting Fell.
'Fridayshows that in May there were 77
for a train when from the dense swampy
Victor J. Blekkink is resultingin a fine their silver wedding anniversary
births in Ottawa county and 45 deaths;
“Professor”and Mrs. P. H. Brouwer spirit of co-operation among all the
•in Holland 23 births and 10 deaths; in
of Zeeland and their four children,who forces of the church organizations.The
(Grand Haven, 10 births and 6 deaths.
bnvn won fume w the Royal Bull
auaie„cc, even at the evening
era have closed a contract to travel
*
Egbert Wllterdink, who graduated with a road show that will make the wrvi<,e bespeaksthe attraction of the
from the Holland Business collegelast county fairs in Illinois this season. I Gospel preaching that is meeting with
jnosth has secured a position as steno- About the first of October this contract the readv response not onlv of the
on the 1,000 feet of concrete roadway in right has
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law firm of Van Oos-

ization.
traded to play

terhout ft Kolyn, at Orange*(Jity,la.

for a missionary

JULY

^

organ- *ncreas‘nK measure of manj hitherto
non-church goers.— -ChristianIntelliI

John Stebbansis visitingL. L. Stcbgencer.
bans. Mr. Stebbans with three friends Roy La Chaine is laid up at his home
sailed from Chicago in their sailboat 49 West Tenth street, with an injury
"Speedy” and will continue their way received at the Cappon-Bertsch Leather
over the *»eat lakes, visitingthe principal ports. /

The Rev.

J. J.

Hiemenga of

Passaic,

ids, has received calls

church «t

is thought the
from First It
ft h

the Third

^

struck Mr. La Chaine on the shoulder.

<—

ser- ''aK°injury will not be ser-

III. ious.

Muskegon and

church in Roseland,

Itenu

|l|ie
it

ious.

—

He tool with

bin. Dr.

,

.nd

train

M,.|^

Muskegon

*»“•*“

1

H°“k
„

Chicago.

to Holland Mr.8
1' !'

“IVtS

Jo!,n

Fruitport. there was turned over to the

in chi

,

and

1

1

v

...

,8llmg

. *n,n... trip to

r

0Mnd

K*pidi ThurndayD. B. K% Van Raalte, Jr.,

and

local po-

.

80,1 are

,r
•

cuffed and locked in the baggage car
H. J. Veldman.They attended the Mis- until the train arrived at Holland
sioa Festival at

v,

Mrs. G. A. Stegeman is visiting in

I

ulen Sweezy caused a disturbance on

H. Costing drove his car to Frnitport thp

Clearance
Sale
--

Penrorevl

company last week. A fellow workman
aceidentaBr dropped an iron bar from
building and
the second Bt0ry
story ol
of the building
and I

was

-- AT
Enterprise

in

Grand Rapids Tuesday.

|Hco. Saturday morning he was brought
,
Edward Tannewitz of Morris avenue, before Justice Robinaon and
_ Mr- and Mr8Q A' F; Harn8 are 81
Grand Rapids, has purchaseda iot at sentenced to spend thirty days in the »ng a week at Saugatuck.
Virginia park and expects to erect a county
Dr Edwar(1 Eiiag o( Wegt Bixtenth
summer home there in the near future. profeMor Nyk^-of Hope Col)e I8t. is visiting at Winona, Ind.

he

jail.

.

Miss

The Intermediate Christian Endeavor Jj8 returned from an extended trip thru
Brieve has
.
. Ithe East, where he visited Smitlf Col-' ......
.....

.

dMk

.t

.eL

o

'plork sharp.

Tlck.U

the dock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Master from
Grand Rapids returned to their home
after spendingthe last two weeks at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Van
Raalte. Mastet Nelson Van Raalte accompaniedthem home.

Wt

—

-

Beginning Saturday luly 24th

CongressmanCarl E. Mapes is in the
city
for a day calling on old friends.
N'0;th*'ldcoll,«?» '™> »"'>
Miss Betty Van Verst of Detroit is
visiting Mr. and Mrs G. Van Verst.
Mr. Nykerk attended the national antiMn. Csroline Geiger »nd daughter Mlu
Saloon league convention at Atlantic
Mtehellewere on • visit in KalamiKo.
City, where Irving Lubbers sophomore
Miss Edith Holt of Grand Rapids is
at Hope college, was awarded second
visiting her brother, Rev. Uarobl Holt.
prize for oratory.
| Bert Freriks of Holland spent tho
Pere Marquetterailroad officialshave J first part of last week in forest Grove,
installedan afternoon fruit train ser- j Miss Dorothy Gray of Chicago is visvice between Holland and St. Joseph Ring at the home of Professor Klein-

H«

—o—

All
All
All
All

I
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AU Ladies’ $2,

$2.60 and $3 White

.

Canvas Shoes,

AU

................................... W**®
Ladies, $3.00 and $3.50 White Buck Shoes
now ....................................92.25

AU

Ladles $3.00 and $3.50 White Canvas Pumps

now

I Lot of Misses’ Oxfords, liyt to 2, the

«

Pair

Men's and Boys Elk Shoes, the

Pair.

.

$1.00.
.

.$1.75

and place.

!

waa elected Vlee-Prea, and Henry Geerllngt
_ Mrs. Bronkhorst.— G. H. Tribune.
nmitl
secretary.Th. following comm
ttee. wer.- Mr
Mrg Q Van Zanten of thill

^

Mrs. L. Knoll of Laketown and
and Bronwer; Claim* and Accounts. Mile. I Mrs. C. J. De Hotter of Zeeland, attendant Beeuwkea; Ways and Means, BtekeVeJedthe funeral of J. C. Van Kersen/

Ifi

1 Lot of

We also give 10 Per Cent discount on all our shoes during this sale come to this sale and save money
on your shoe bill. Terms strictly cash and no goods on approval during this sale. Remember the date

I

|

M°tmt

.

®2.25

...........

Michigan.

The constructionof the two new concrete and steel bridges in Spring Lake
townshipis still held up awaiting the
sanction of the plans by the U. 8. EnIneer’s department. Howard 3. Gar-

...... $1.10

Misses $2.00 Baby Do Us and Strap Pumps
now ....................................
$1.70
AU Misses $1.65 Baby DoUs and Strap Pumps
now ........ ...........................$1.40
AU Misses $1.50 White Baby Do Us and Strap
Pumps, now.... .........................
$100
1 Lot of Ladles’ Oxford $2, $2.50 and $3
Oxfords and Pumps, now .................$ .98
I Lot of Barefoot Bandies, sixes 6 to 2, the Pair. . .50c
1 Lot of Men’s Tennis, size 6 to 10, the Pair ...... 50c

.

now

1

Attorney G. E. Kollen and family
They made the trip in tw<^ automobiles,Luried out Monday on a week’s automo
Judge Cross has denied the motion returning along the Pike road, which bne trip through Michigan,
for the new trial in the contested will
they report to be the best highway into Joe Br0Wl)( g formcr Ho]limd buBi.
case of Grace De Witt against Enno J.
| nef8 maIlf now looked in Grand RapPrulm, administrator of the estate of northern
Mrs. Esther T. Wynne, deceased.The
ids, was in Holland Tuesday.
case was tried in the January term of
Imc Mmilje h*§ again been elected prea
|
Mrs. C. H. Vorbrugge ond Miss Dean
circuit court, and the plaiptiff was giv- ident of the Board of Edocatlon. The meeten a verdict by the jury.
ing of the board for the pnrpoae of organ- Nyland were in Holland to attend the
iiing waa held Wedneadaj night. B. Steketee funeral services of the grandmother,

...... $2.00
...... $1.60

SPECIAL

Ladies’ $3.50 Pumps and Oxfords, now,.
. .$2.75
All Ladles’ $3.00 Pumps and Oxfords, now...... $2.50
All Ladles’ $2.60 Pumps and Oxfords, now ...... $2.00
AU Ladies’ $2.00* Pumps and Oxfords, now ...... $1.76

Fennville to Chicago is 8.4 cents per in Detroit.
The local police has been asked to
j Miss MargueriteLeenhoutsleft Satlook out for two hoboes of whom they
lurday for Wall Lake, Hastings, for a
have good descriptions. The men
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofstein and fam- week’s visit,
wanted held up and robbed Ben Fox at ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Glupker and Mr| p 81ooUr of Benton Harb<)r u VjiU.
Benton Harbor Monday night. Mr. Fox. family and Att. and Mrs. D. Ten Cate |iDg at the home of her ion E. Slooter, 132
wu robbed of $62, a gold watch and and family have returned from a week's I Weet lith etreet.
automobile trip to Northern Michigan.

Ladles $2.50 White Canvas Pumps, now
AU Ladles’ $2.00 White Canvas Pumps, now
AU Ladies' $1.50 White Canvas Pumps, now

AU
AU

Chicago boats. The freight rates from lurday from a week's visit with friends

chain and a diamond $in.

AU

Men’s $5.00 Oxfords, now ..................94.00
Men’s $4.00 Oxfords, now ..................$J 0°
Men’s $3.50 Oxfords, now ..................$2-75
Men's $3.00 Oxfords, now ...................
$2^0

All Boy’s $2.75 Oxfords, now ..................
$2.10
All Boy’s $2.25 Oxfords, now ...............*..$1.75

Exchange

*****
"m°~~

and Last for Two Weeks.

The time is here again that we have Our Clearance Sale of all Summer footwear,
Owing to the cool season we have a large assortment left to select from, which we
put on Sale Saturday July 24 at a Great Reduction, below are a few of the many
bargains we offer.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Heusinkteldof
with daily service except Saturday upon h(’|iselClinton, Iowa, are spending a week in the guarantee of the Growers
E- J- Blekkink and family have
Holland. They drove in from Clinton, that the receipts would average not less "turned from a month’s visit in Wisin their automobile.Dr. Heuslnkveld
than $100 a day. At St. Joseph the con8*n'
is a graduateof Hope college and of
shipments will be transferred to the j Miss Margaret Whelan returned Sat-

Rush Medical college.

Shoe Store

for an ex-

tended visit to Michigan City, Ind.

,

THE

ENTERPiE

If

STORE

210 RIVER AVENUE
One Door North

of Jas.

A. Brouwer Furniture Store

|

V:
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News

Holland City

*

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER DROWNING OF SON CAUSES THE DYKE A OOSTINO OF THIS CITY
JOHN M. VAN ZOEREN IS LOOKED
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
DEATH OF MOTHER
ARE SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS
UP IN GRAND HAVEN FOR
FOR
THE
LAKEWOOD
SIXTY DAYS
Compuml with other cities and towns
.

further inland wc have escaped coitsid*
trable of the hot wave, und-no had rc
suits are to be chronicled.Alt ho the
weather has beer, hot the thermometer
could not bo coaxed higher 4han 9W in
the shad'* in the hotost, corners. On the
top of the hills,in the sha l? near the
harbor, it was fullv t"n degrees lower.
On Thursday evening a nor 'wester began to blow, which cooled things off
lively, and today (Friday) wp are having fine, cool weather.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Lightning struck the barn of Gerrit
last Wednesdayevening
shattering the roof and timbers in a
bad way and stunning horses. The barn
is insured in the Fanners’Mutual Ins.
Co., of Ottawa and Allegan counties

Jeurink on

TWENTY

FI

YE YEARS AGO

Hans Thompson has accepted the position ns janitor at the Central High
School building upon the terms offered
him by the board of education
Pishing at the resorts continues to be
good. If is much better now than for
last

two

years.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Never Recovered from tbe Shock of

JOB. J

Her Boy’s Death by Falling Thru
The

'Concrete”Connelly ExpressedOpln
ion That It Will

A drowning tragedy

May Be Brought Up
Afalnst Him When He

Other Charges

Winter

Ice Last

that stirredthe

city last winter had an aftermath

Moan More

Per-

Gets Out.

manent Roads Hero

Mon-

day night when Mrs. Arie Doctor died at

.

John M. Van Zoercn, local insurance
who was brought here Thursday
at tho oou,,t hous* Grand Haven. Tues- by Deputy Sheriff Hub Harrington on a
. ...
morning give tbe contract for bnild chargfc of obtaining money under false
ing the two miles of concrete highway pretenses by giving Fred Klaasen a boon the Alpena road to Dyke & Costing, gus check, was sentenced to spend 60
contractors,of this city. The bidding days in tbe county jail when arraigned
for the job was brisk because the job before Justice Booy Thursday night.
attracted a good deal of atteution but VanZoeren was given a chance to pay a

•....

her home on West 29th street after an

...
*.*.,*,, *
illness that has lasted almost since her

^

The Ottawa County Road .Commission agent

... ... T.
boy fell through the ice. It was in
January that little 12-yeur-old Arie
Doctor fell into a hole in Pine Creek
Bay. The shock of that tragedy undermined the health of the boy's mother.
Had his body been found immediately
the Holland men landed the contract at fine and $15 and costs of $51.35 hue was
the result might not have been fatal
89^0 per square yard,
unable to raise any money. He was
for the mother. But the long drawni The work on the job will begin as taken to the county jail at Grand Haven
this noon by Deputy Sheriff Mr. Har*
,:7h'
day rr,
after day, the con, tan.
d^ppomt>o that o ro.d u
riagton.
ment at not finding him, and the final
Throughout the whole proceedings
can be made. Barney Riksen has tho
giving up of the search until the warm
contract for grading the two miles and Mr. Van Zeren has maintainedhis usweather of the spring should give up
that work will be pushed with all possi- ual air of bravado.
the body, all told on the mother. The
ble speed.
When arrestedby Mr. Harrington Mr.
suspense was more than she could stand
Orest things are hoped for from the VanZoeren had but two cents in his
and Monday night the end came.
two miles or more of concrete on the pocket; his hat and coat had been
The deceased was forty years old.
Alpena road because it is expected to grabbed by a restaurantowner to whom
She was born in tho Netherlands.Four
expeciea to
he owed money and his ring had been
itie cm, ,o Holland with
'V *
taken for another debt. His hat was rehusband and two children, the little '
m ;0B*d,b',1'dln«turned to him, but Thursday morn, he
boy who later loat hi. life in Black
i"
was wearing no stockings and a few
Lake and a little
'° deli™ »"
inches of his person showed plainly
The funeral wa,
from beneath his trousersas he walked
forenoon nt ten o’clock from the home " "h;°“Vnenl'0“’f”'1. 1,1
along.
and at 10:30 o’clock from the Pro.pect I " h“A' T"1 '7
n
When being taken here and at the
Park Chriatian Beformcd church. The
“ ;0Uld
time of his arraignment, Mr. Van ZoerBey. Mr. Einink, pa, tor of the Central LTk to haf m. ria ' "“"V"8'','0 en spoke with the greatestof confidence
Avenue Chriatian Reformed
7° ‘7“'' '°' of what hie friends here would do for
officiated. Interment took place
he ,,,,, p|id
--

t

-----

V.

^^

r?

of

^

nrnvp V “

^
1
girl. 7°
L^t 7
™ ft

There was a happy wedding at half
past throe o'clockTuesday afternoon in
which many in Holland will be interested. It took place nt the home of Mr.
James Cooper, North Michigan avenue.
Saginaw Michigan, the contracting
parties being Miss Minnie II. Cook and
Mr Henry 1\ Streng, both well known
here. The ceremonywas performed by
Rev. Dr. Rrusko, presidentof Alma College assistedby Rev. C. E. Bronson.
The house was profusely decorated
with flowers. There were many friends
of Miss Cook and Mr. Streng present,
and the presentsdisplayed were numer- in the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
ous and handsome as well ns valuable.
o
Immediately following the wedding
To
Be
Submitted
to
a Referendum At
there was a reception after which the
bride and groom left for Detroit;
First Reformed Church.
thence by boat to Milwaukee * where
they visited Mr. Strong's brother,John
A.
The language question id connection
C. Streng.

her / VjT

heM

-

-

1

T

1 7,

l

him. He

On Friday

proved last year. On the tour a year morning none of Mr. Van Zoeren’s
ago, he said these roads were in beau- “friends” came to offer the cash, and
tiful shape while this year they were when Mr. Van Zoeren sent Mr. Har
full of holes and

county sheriff’s force is making an investigation.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Pelon, East
WILLIAM PARKS MAY DIE AS REEighth street, last Friday— a son.
Henry Vanden Beldt of Filmore and
SULT OF ACCIDENT IN
Miss Jeanette Vlien were married last
HAY FIELD
Monday afternoon by Justice McBride
James Kopenga, living North of HolSlid From Load on Tines of Hay Fork.
land on R. F. D. No. 7, deliveredt^e
first load of cucumbers for this year it
Hudsonville, Mich., July 19— William
the H. J. Hein* Co. plant Tuesday. The
indieatious were never better for a Parks, a laborer in the hay field, was
large crop of cucumbers.
seriouslyinjured by sliding from a load
Mrs. C. M.

Me

Lean of 191 West

Twelfth street gave a charming tea Friday frdm 3 to 5, for her sister, Miss
Bears of Buffalo, who is her guest for
the summer. The decorations wore unusually pretty and attractive,a profusion of palms and asparagus fern being used with sweet feus in the parlor
and elderberry blooms in the dining
room. The refreshments were elaborate. Mcsdnrnes W. H. Wing, G. E. Kollen, R. A. Kanters and Miss Kittie
Docsburg served in the dining room asited by Misses Justina Me Callum,

"jnK» Grace Browning and
Gladys \\ illiams. Miss Kanters presided at the punch bowl. Mcsdames Browning, King, Boers and Diokema assisted
in entertaining. About 150 ladies were
present.

of hay. A hay fork had been left tines
upward, against the load and, in sliding

down the tines pene^ated Parks’ thigh
and lower abdominal cavity. It took
the strength of two men to pull tho
tines out of Parks’ body and it is feared that his Wounds may prove fatal. He
was hurried to a hospital in Grand
Rapids for surgical treatment.

-

a

-

BUMMER AWAY FROM
HOLLAND.
Hope

Collfjj*faculty raetnbtr* srp prptty

Widely scattrrpdduring the aututufrvacation.

COMPASS GOES WRONG
AUTOMOBILIST8 LAND IN
INSTEAD OF

>

I

L

wrong building Ttm-por-try,
will not la«t.’

-

o-

LOCAL MEN OBJECT TO GAME
Say 25 Perch Is

Laws Go

Not

LAW

man stopped him and demanded that
Van Zoeren pay back the dollar he had
Enough; Other borrowed from his son, saying that

Into Effect Soon.

When

Mr. Har-

cannot begin to furnish a meal.
It has been learned from reliable authority that the^ocal fishermen do not
intend to submit to this law if they can
help it and it is planned among a group
of fishermen to have one of their number get arrested and then all bear the
expense of carrying the case to the Supreme court for n final decision.
The same law that- applies to perch
applies to blue gills, sunfish and other
jmall fish.
Another game law gets after the
hunter. All hunters exceptingthose
who hunt on their own premises must
pay a license fee of $1 each, according
to the latest hunting law which goes
into effect August 24.
Another law which goes into effect
this year is “the absent voters’ act”,
providing that all legal voters absent
from the county at the time of election
can vote by mail.
After August 24 the county clerk will
pay a bounty of five cents ahead on all
rats killed in the county.
*

years, totaling 45 per cent

Yet Note This
Yet Goodyear

-

*

Mayor Married

nr”?

Same

feet of 3-inch hose for our fire system.

costly featuresfound in no other

tire

tire. The rest are found in few.

year tires far outsell any other.

If

we omitted those extras,

we

users know

mer.

ble output $1,635,000. We

tentment.

could add that to our profits,yet

It

Any

as

will bring you tire con-

dealer, if you ask him,

will supply

you Goodyear tires.

good as now.

This

Men

year's

are

now

adopting Good-

Good^Sar

improvements
alona will cost

year tires faster

thanweeansup-

AKRON, OHIO

$500,000
this year. AH

us

to give

Good-

Prove it yourself this sum-

could save on this year's proba-

Goodyear tires would look

that, so

ply

Fortified Tires
No*fa*C« Tlrw-“0»-Alr" Cmd
With
All- W..U.T
W«
fitfc AUTreads or Smooth

you ex-

them. Wo

haveneverseen
anything like it

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock
HOLLAND— Holland Vulcanizing
FILLMORE CENTER

JAMESTOWN—
OVERISEL— W.

Co.

— John Koops

Zagers Sons Co.

J.

G.

SAUGATUCK— H.

Halsman
M. Brackenridge

HOTEL CAFE
6 C. Eighth Street
If

you h»i turd people tilkitg iboul Hi flee eatable:tbey

in

gettlig tbese

The home of Mrs. James Cook In
Zeeland was the scene of a double weddirg in whi-h two of her children were

SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAFE,

participants.

We bin SPECIALS for Bnakfist, Dlaaer aad Supper, mn, cleat food tba

days, they are referring to those

Herman
( ook and Miss Kate DeJongo and Ed
The contracting partieswere

ticklestbe palate of tbe lost fastidious,at nasoiabli prices,

We

pride ounelf oa usuallybeing tbe firat to have the latewt

ward De Pree and Miss Kathiyn Cook.
Mies De Jonge is a daughter of Mrs.
M. De De Jonge and Mr. De Prec is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. De Pree.

•CMomble products

all of Zeeland.

Holland Man to Make That Place His

Home

Graham and Horton Line

for the Present.

Double Daily Service Between

Holland and Chicago

The Rev. J. O. Schaap of Pearline,
marriageof Christian

officiated at the

D. Schillcman of Holland and

Mrs

Eliz-

abeth Ver Lee of Allendale,the event
taking place at the latter’s country res-

M
•M

A number of Holland men rejoicedin

With this addition to tho protection the arrest of Rae McHenry in Detroit.
now at hand, it is thought that the McHenry flim-flammed several Holland
delegates to the Elks’ convention and
was finally nabbed in Detroit at his old
due any conflagrationthat could possi- game. In Grand Rapids during the conbly visit the thicker populated part of vention McHenry took photographsof
severalof the Holland men in their full
the town.
regalia. He then collected, a considerable sum of money for the pictures. But
the pictures never came,
village will be able to successfullysub-

LOCAL MAN SOLVES BEAR STORY
TOLD BY LOVERS.

Pimples, Skin Blemishes, Eczema

that

'TO*1

. Cured

Q.

^H:K7p7:dD.ii/:SuDd‘yeictpud'
Holland 12t Noon Sunday only.
Intemrban'Pier9:15 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted.
InterurbanPier 10:30 p. m.
.
InterurbanPier 12:45 Sunday only.
Chicago 9 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
n)' Sunday; Saturday 1:80 p. m.
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. dally, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 p. m.
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

them.

nml d*4',*r*d «'onfidentia"v that the two bears must be the
two huge black dogs owned by L. Knoll,
the West 14th street butcher. These

daily. *

»ve

Cloae connection!are made with the G. R., H. A C Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediate point*, and with the Steam
Railway* for all Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.

^

hospital
i. ,,

operation.

fabric,

Time.

i

,

mean more rubber, more

They

^

r? ®

Vc

blowouts,less loose treads.

Fortified Tires

more mileage, less trouble. Moat

at the

Favorable.

s

belong to you.

leas rim-cuts, less

embody many extras. Five are

Son and Daughter of Former Zeeland

No odds how serious, how long
Thursday, evening two lovers sitting on standing your case, there’s help for
a porch in West Sixteenth street wl
when you In every particle of Dr. HobflOn’s
Eczema Ointment. It wipes out all
Boport from Dr. O. J. KoU.n Cowld.r ,’',7 !!“-v
^ J*0
uaiaer black bears stalked past. Tho couple trace of your ailment, and leaves
ed
jhehl their breath imtil the boars were ,your skin clean and soft as a child’s.
j safely by
and then the man became Hundreds of users have sent volunThe Rev and Mrs T
cnouKb to attempt to follow tho tary letters of thanks. Just try one
in Ilnllui. I
i '
'Hl‘ WM H0 fnr behind that ho box. It will mean freedom from suf
in Holland Sunday and Sunday night soon lost track of
/
ferlng and embarrasment.-r-Adv.2."
they returned^ o the bedside of Dr.
'nan after hearing the story

-

These extras
They mean

nature only immediate relatives witness

|

C00?-

more improvements still.

They Are Yours

was our third reduction in two

Hudsonville, Mich., July 10— The ing the ceremony.
burning of the Drew barn, a few nights

on the park road while Sheriff Hans
Dykhuis was watching him. The sheriff
did not enjoy the exhibitionand so ho

A'

to find

idence. The wedding was of a private

8. Senators

w

spend

shall

year. And that

^ or
present the ccuple will reside
ago, and the nearness to complete disSmith of Michigan,Bates of PennsyJ
on tin Ver Lee Homestead in Allendale
traction of a goodly portion of the
\ania, and Hint of California, confidentown has stimulated local citizens to actial secretary to ex Postmaster General
tion in procuring a more effective sys- MAN WHO F^IM-FLAMMED holHitchcockand for the last few years
tem of protection.
LAND DELEGATES NABBED
has been employed in the internal revIt has been decided to purchase at
IN DETROIT.
enue office in Chicago.
least seven new hydrants and 400 fiiore

That even a compass Is sometimesunreliabta a* an indicator for finding the war was
the unhappy esperieure of Dr. C. E. Boone
of Olive Center, and Dick Hot, an East HoiUnd farmer. Boone and Rot atarted out on
automobiletour of strange countryhighway*
and took a romptfss along. On their way
home the rompais steered them east instead
of north aud before they were aware of it J. Kollen In the Presbyterian
.
they wen* in Wayland, Allegan county, about Dr Kollen ’« cnmlltlr...
‘
f0n8i(,oml
25 mile* from home. Incidentally the sup- airir
fairh satisfactory. It has not been
ply of gasoline ran low and they were comd to root out a storekeeper for a fresh definitely determined when he will subI mit
mn to an

Ijr.

five mil-

lion dollarsthis

wear. And we

$100,000 on research this year

It is the opinion in this neighborhood

placed Goldman under arrest. Monday

,

Goodyear users about

tra

where catches up to 200 are frequent his sentence,but when the time came to
and families are large, that 25 perch go he did not offer any resistance.

morning Mr. Goldman paid the costs of
$4 00 wheTarra 1
t C0St9M.
°f ' U iM thouKht
mysterv
WAYLAND $4.00
when arraigned before Justice
has been solved by a local man.' Last

HOLLAND

there would be trouble.

rington informed the man that Van
Zoeren was under arrest the man smiled
Probably the thing that most interests the people of Holland in the new happily and said “Dat is goed.”
game laws that go into effect August 21
In the city jail Friday, Mr. Van
is the provision that fisherman cannot Zoeren staid that he would never be
catch more than 25 perch in one fishing.
taken to the county jail to serve out

PEOPLE OP VILLAGE TAKE STEPS
TO SAFEGUARD THEIR
PROPERTY

PresidentAnte Vennema and family are in
Prof. A. T. GodfreyU taking
* post-giaduati-courie in Chicago univeralty;
Goldman Was Going Too Fast
Prof. Wynand Wichertand Mra. W. H. Dorfea are taking post graduate work in the university at Madison, Wif.; Prof. Albert Kaap Lewis Goldman Nabbed by Sheriff H.
U touring the western states;Prof. J. fl. Ny
Dykhuia On Park Road.
kerk is making a tour of eastern citiea; Miss
Elm* 0. Martin is nt MontrousFalls, N..Y.;
Lowis Goldman, manager of the Hol1‘rof. J. W. Beards! ee, sr^' and Prof. J. W.
land Iron and Metal Company, exceedBeardslecJr. are samtaering in Maine, and
Miss Alta J. Llch is at her home in Big Rtp- ed the speed limits with his motorcycle
Ids and hr. Frank N. Patterson is spending
the summer in Canada.

it

HUDSONVILLE IS PROGRESSIVE.

Frank E. Doesburg, a former Holland
letter carrier is now connectedwith
the U. S. Aviation corps at San Diego,

U.

til

o

TRUST.

secretaryships under

“It

Wbvn

- -

FRANK E. DOESBURG HAS HELD
MANY POSITIONS OF

Mrs. H. Doctor died last Friday afternoon at her home 178 Columbia avenue California. Since he left the local post
at the age of 71 years.
office in 1904, Jfr. Doesburg has held

HOPE COLLEGE INSTRUCTORS SPEND

ly recurs as follows:

he would have another warrant sworn
out for him. It is charged that Mr.
Van Zoeren passed several checks in
Holland that were “no good,” and it is
not unlikely that another warrant will
be sworn out for him as soon as be has
completedhis 60 days sentence.
While Mr. Van Zoeren was in the
charge of Mr. Harrington Thursday a

last price reductionwill gave

said he could raise all kinds

tion to stone roads that had been im- of money in the morning.

They expect to return to Holland
about July 24th and will make their
temporary home at the residence of
George P. Hummer, until their new
borne, now in the course of construction
on Tenth street near Columbia is com- express their preference for either an day afternoon Mr. Connelly deliveredan
pleted,which will be about Sept. 15th. English service every Sunday morning eloquent address on ’ “Permanent
or the present system of Dutch and En
Roads.” He made a hit by quoting a
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
glish service on alternate Sunday song that is sung to the tune of “TipOne of the most delightfulafternoon mornings.
perary, ’ the refrain of which constantreceptions of the season was held yeso

TEN YEARS AGO

Our

made February 1st—

'

church,
pike

-

Cost Users $5,000,000 Less

^

thi.

terday at the residenceof Mr. and Mrs.
FENNVTLLE STORE BROKEN INTO
G. Van Schelven, Twelfth street, where
TWICE IN ONE YEAR.
Mrs. Van Schelven entertained in honor of her sister, Mrs. George Conway of
iWaupon, Wisconsin. Over eighty guests
Fennville,July 19— The big double
were present and the afternoon was
store
of W. E. Siffert here was burgpleasantly spent. The house was very
larized
Sunday night for the 2nd time
beautifully decorated with carnations,
nasturtionsand sweet peas and the lawn within a year. Two watches and some
was trimmed with the National colors
jewelry were taken and the cash regisand ferns. Those who assisted at the
reception were the Misses Tillie Van ter was rifled of some small change.
bebelven, Anna Conway, and Clara Con- Entry was gained through a rear winway, and elaborate refreshments were dow of the building from which a small
•erved by the Misses Grace and Amv
pane of glass had been removed. SimilYates, Nell Ver Bchure, Martha and
ar
entrance was made to the store a
Jeanette Blora, Anna Riemers, Audrey
year ago and through a small hole. The
Riemers and Sadie Conway.

Fortified Tires

^

much of the stone had rington to a local merchant to see if the
become powdered and had been blown merchant would advance him some monwith the Sunday services in the First away. His conclusion was that a more ey the merchantsinformed the Deputy
Reformed church will again be submit- permanentmaterial like concrete should that Van Zoeren has passed a bogus
ted to a referendumvote of its mem- be used.
check on him securing some money in
bers. The members will be asked to | At the Letter Carriers’meeting Tues- cash and that if be would do anything

-

Goodyear

LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; Bell

John

S.

Kress, Local

Chicigo Dock. Fool of Webish

An.

78.

Agent

Chicago Phone 2162 Ceitral.

A MEDICINE CHEST FX)R 25c cause these allmentaare synrpgtoms,
In this chest you have an excellent not diseases, and are caused iby con“bait winter I uied Chamberlain'*Lini- remedy for Toothache, Bruises,
gestion and Inflammation.If yon
ment for rhenmatle pain*, atiffneie anil loredoK*~ar*«« large as Wars and might neu of the knees, and can ronicieotiouely Sprains, tSIff Neck, Backache, Neur- doubt, ask those who use Sloan's Lineasily be taken for the ferocious ani- aajr that I nerer need anythin* that did mo algia, Rheumatism and for most iment, or better still, buy a 26c bot.0 much, food.' ’—Edward Craft, Elba, N. Y.
mal of the wilds.
emergencies. One 25c bottle of tle and prove it. All Druggists.—
Obtainable everywhere.
Sloan's Liniment does It all— thli be- Adv. 8.

___________

Benefited by Chamberlain' • Liniment

____ _______

___

J

_______

V

.

___

___________

J

Holland City Nevis

MAM AT

SAUGATUOK ONE OF GROUP OF BEAUTIFUL ZEELAND FIRM WANTS WAR TO
CHILDREN SELECTED
MEETS DEATH IN THE
‘ STOP.
FROM 600
WATBB.

YOUtfO

PAGBABVHt

THE MEN WHO OUGHT TO KNOW SAYS
IRE TRUCK 18 THE ONLY

Expiips July

THING

*

Feand Explosionand Triad to Bara

Among the

Holland Baby

Beauties.

Clock Company Depends On Importation From Germany

24

Expires August 7

^

ATB OF MICHIGAN— The Proba.
Court for the County of Ottawa

»

At a session of laid Court, held a
DELEGATES AT FIREMEN'S CONVZN
TION DECLARE IT IS THE BEST
e Probate Office In the City ot
SYSTEM FOR SMALL CITY. ^
Grand Haven, in said county, on tb.

Saif by Jumping Into tba

Cihday

of July, jL.

D

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th«

ProbstG
Court for the County of OtUv*.

In the matter of the estate of

Hendrik Farmn, deceased
Notice ii hereby given that four months
from the 20th day of July, A. D.
1915, have been allowed for creditor!to
preaent their claims against Said deceaaed
to said court for examination and adjuafr
ment, and that all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims
to uid court, at the probate office,in tho
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
or before the 20th day of November A.
1915, and that uid claims will be heard

1915.

Richard Cotton Robbins, aged 4, a
State O petal Says That Seventy- flve Per Cent
The Colonial ManufacturingcomPreaent; Hon Kdward P. Kirh
Of Fire Lose Can Be
Holland baby boy, is pictured in the pany of Zeeland, manufacturers of CoJudge of Probate.
Prevented.
Chicago Tribune of Sunday. It ap- lonial clocks and high grade library
(n the matter of th« aetata of
When his launch caught fire Thurs pears in a group of five which was se- furniture, has a stock of clock works on
Peter Burgh, Deceased,
In connection with^he plan on foot in Holday afternoon on the Kalamatoo rir* lected by a committee out of 500 photos hand sufficient to carry the company land to purchase a motor Are truck. Chief
along for several months, but what
Katherina Burgh, having filed her
«r at Saugatuck while he was about taken by a Chicago artist of children will happen after the supply runs out is Hlom Thursday called the attention to state
menls made at the convention of the Michi- petition praying that an instrument
mid-stream Bichard Roda, 21 years old, of this districtfor exhibition at the a matter of conjecture.The works
gan State Firemen 'a Association being held filed in said court be admitted to
had the alternativeof staying with the proposed Children ’a Temple to be erect- are imported from Germany. The Ger- last week at Petoskey.
Probate aa the last will and teatsIn discussing the practicability
of the moboat and risking an explosion when the ed in connection with the Panama-Pa man governmenthas placed an embargo
on the export of metals of any kind and tor truck for small Are departments. Assist- ment of said deceased and that ad- by uid court on the 20th day of Novembar
flames should reach the gasolinetank or cific Exposition at San Francisco.
A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
especiallyof brass and this shuts off ant Chief Rivet of Bay City said: "In
ministration of said
estate he gran---------„ ----Master Richard Cotton Robbins is further shipments.
jumping into the water and get clear of
departmentsthe motor truck and chemical tO horsclf OF HOtUO Other SIlitAblo Dated July 20 A. D.. 1915.
the launch. Realising that the explo- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, '
outfit can be handledwith two men or even person.
sion of the gasoline tank would mean Robbins, 93 West 14th street and the STRANGE CEREMONY - COUPLE with one man from the headquarters and by
Judge ot Probate.
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of
tha time the volunteer men reach the scene
almost certain death, young Roda took grandson of Mr. and, Mrs. Arthur B.
MARRIED BEFORE THE CIVIL the men can have the chemicala going and of- August A. D. 1915 st ten o'clock
j
his chances in that way. But it seems Cotton of this
times have the fire out or under control."
Expires August 7
in the forenoon, st said Probate OffiWAR; PARTED AND MARThe Temple of Childhood was to have
that ha could not swiip very well and ha
Captain Spencer of Grand Rapida in hia
•TATI
OF
MICHIGAN— TH I
ce
be
and
is
hereby
appointed
for
RIED AGAIN IN ALLEwent down before help arrived from containedexhibits from all over the
address Thursday said: "Trucks are so much
bats
Court
for tha County
ef
hearing
said
petiiion.
quicker than horaea that a large number of
•bore. His dead body was recovered world of photographs of beautiful
GAN
Ottawa.
It la furthw ordarwi that public doikbad fires are preventedby getting to the
children,but because of the war they
In the mntter of the eaUte of
some time later.
•cene quickly and getting the chemicala' onto tharaofb« glv#D by publicationof a oapy 01
lAla ortar, far thraa auooaaalvawaaka pravlon*
The young man ’s hpme is m Luding- were not forthcoming, and the temple
to aalfi <tnr of baartne. In tba Holland CHj
A most unusual marriage was solemn- the fire before It gets a start."
Henry W. Perry, deceased
Fire Chief of Allegan declared that laat Nawn, a nawapoparprtntao and c.rculaiodti
ton. With his father, he came to Saug- was not opened.
ized in Allegan county between Calvin
•aid ooasty.
Notice 1$ hereby given that four
year
their
truck
coat
them
leta
than
950
for
E. Seamans, 71 years old, and Mrs. Maatuck this spring te engage in carp fishEDWARD P. KIRBY
total expenaea, including gasoline, oil and
months from , the 19th day of July
ing there. But that did not prove a suc- Holland Woman Receives Word of the linda Lavers, aged seventy-one.They everything, and 40 runa were made with It.
(A true copy.) Judge of ProbaU
A. D. 1915 have been allowed for
were originally married in Coldwater
Orrie Sluiter,
cess and was given up for the time beDeath of Nephew and Niece.
prior to the Civil war. The husband en- "Tha motor truck with even two men to
creditors to present their dalrai
Register of Probate.
handle
it
is
of
less
expense
than
the
horse
ing by the son. The young man secured
listed but tha correspondence between
against said deceased to laid court for/
In Auto Wreck
drawn
truck."
the pair gradually ceased, each getting
temporarily a job with a grocery store
exam nation and adjustment, and that
Aasiatant state fire marihal Samuel Robinthe impressionthat the other had
all creditors of said deceased are reExpires
July
24
and wa« in the habit of deliveringthe
Word has been received in Holland become indifferent. Before the war ion said that more than 75 per rent of Michquired to present their claims to ssid
groceric? with a launch. He had been
igan'a annual fire loaa is due to rareleasneaa STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prothat Mr. and Mrs. George 8. Hannaford closed, the wife and her daughterrecourt, at the probate office, in the City
and could be prevented. He came out for
working at this only a very short time
bate Court for the County of Otof Grand Haven, in said county, on or
of Chicago, niece and nephew of Mrs. moved to Allegan county and on Mr.
whent he accident of Thursday afterSeamns’ return he could get no trace monthlyinipertionaby the fire chiefa ip thia tawa.
before tha
B. P. Higgins of this city, were incampaign
of
prevention, declaring that the
of them. After some years Mrs. SeaAt a session of said Court, held si
noon occurred.
19th day of November,A. D, 1916,
stantly killed Friday in an automobile mans got a divorce and married again, system would pay for itself in reduced fire the Probate Office In the City of
This is the second drowning in the
loaaea.
and
that aaid claims will be heard by
accident at Cassopolis,Mich. The car her second husband dying several years
Grand Haven In said County, on the
Mr. Robinson gave the delegatesto the conKalamazoo river at Saugatuckwithin a
aid court on the 19th day of November
ago.
Mr.
Seamans
did
not
remarry.
dashed down an embankment and Mr.
6th day of July A. D. 1915.
week. A few days ago a boy working
Lately his daughter learned of his vention an interestingproblem to aolve when
A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock in tha foreand Mrs. Hannaford were pinned under whereaboutsthrough the pension de- he asked them to think of what might happen
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kir- noon.
on one of the vessels of the Indiana
it. They were dead when found. There partment and asked him to come and in the fire prevention buaineaa if all (he inby, Judge of Probate.
Transportation company was a victim
Dated July 19, A. D, 1915.
were two others in the machine but live with her, which he consented to do. aurance companieswere to cancel their pollIn the matter of the estate of
DWARD P. KIRBY,
of the river.
eiei in the atate for one year. "What would
Explanations
followed
and
the
elderly
they were thrown out and escaped serJade* of Probate.
About six o ’dock the coast guard sta- ious injury.
people determined to resume their mar- happen t The number of fires would be reLippe Boersems, Deceased.
duced
from
75
per
cent
to
DO
per
cent.
The
tial relationswhich had been so
tion at Macatawa was called up to aid
Isaac Marsilje, having filed hie
gmtMt clean up campaign In the history of
o
strangely interrupted.
Expires August 7
in findingthe body. Two members the
the countrywould he under way within 24 petition,prayinu that an instrument
SOME ADDED POLICE REGULAhours. Properly owners would remove all filed in esid court be admitted to STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probntn
crew Vander Bie and Van Oort was^
TIONS AS LAID DOWN BY
DOMESTIC TROUBLES OF FORMER rubbiah and inflammable material from their
Court tor the County of OtUwn.
hurried to the scene in a launch and
Probate ae the last will and testapremiaea
forthwith
and
put
into
condition
aa
In the matter of the estate of
CHIEF VAN RY.
MISSION WORKER ARE
at abut nine o ’clock they recovered th«
soon as electricianscould be secured. Shingle ment of said deceased and that adRoelof Dal mao, Deceaaed
body.
RESURRECTED.
roofs would be replaced by fire-proof material ministration of said estate be granChief of Poilce VanRy Tuesday took
Notice is hereby given that four
and hundreds of thouianda of precautions ted to himself or some other suitable
would be taken at once that at the preaent person.
month* from the 16th day of July.
Paul MastenBroek Finds Animal With another step that will do much toward
An Allegan paper a short time ago time are not even thought of. Everything
protecting pedestrianson the streets
K. D. 1915, have been nllowaa
Broken Leg.
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of
printed a long yarn about the domestic possible would be ,done top revent the Area
and toward avoiding accidents. In fact
or creditors to present their cltimi
troubles of the Rev. William R. Van that we are now paying for at the rale of August A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
when
the
work
is completed Holland
against
said deceased to said court
the forenoon, at said probate office,
Paul Mastenbroek, Grand Haven
Slyke, who was well known throughout $2.24 per year for each inhabitant.
streets will assume a big city appearor examinationand adjustment,and
"Over
Insurance,"
Robinson
said,
township farmer, lost a valuable work
western Michigan. The article describbe and is hereby appointed forbear'prompts many of the incendiary Area".
ance to some extent.
that all creditorsof said deceaaed
horse last Saturday. Mr. Mastenbroek
ed the case of Van Slyke in the supreme Taste in drawing up and signingpoliciea, ing said petition.
are required to present their claima
Tuesday
the
work
was
commenced
was in Spoonville at the time working
court of Michigan and it gave the im- which the local agents, he declared,are often
It Is further ordered, That public
to said court at the probate office in
and left his horse in the barn with in appointing safety zones in the pressionthat that court have given the guilty of, raakea the going entirely too easy notice thereof be given by publicastreetsand marking the distances near
for the incendiary."In many cai<w,"he tion of a copy of tan order, for three the City of Grand Haven, in aaid
other horses. It is believed that his
former mission collectora stiff calling
•aid, "the property on which insurance ia successive weeks previous to said
)ounty, on or before the 16th day of
the corners and near water hydrants
horse kicked at one of the other horses
down. One sentence for instance reads, •ecured, ia not even inspected before the day of hearing, In the Holland City
7ov. A. D , 1915, and that aaid
in which automobiles are not allowed to
in an adjoining stall and kicked thru
“Last week the supreme court again •ate agents are given the policiea."
News a newspaper printed and dreu claims will be heard by said court
stop. Circlesrepresentingsafety zones
the wood work and broke one of its
- Uted in said county.
rebuked the oily collector.’’
on the 16th day of Novembar,A- D,
will be painted in the center of the
DEMONSTRATES HOW TAXES THIS
legs. When Mr. Mastenbroekreturned
The story was widely copied by MichEdward P. Kirby,
1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
street on the principal corners of 8th
YEAR
ARE
NOT
HIGHER
BUT
LOWER
he found his horse in agony and was
igan papers. The fact of the matter is
Judge
of
Probate
Dated July 16th, A. D. 1915.
THAN BEFORE
street and River avenue, and safety
obliged to kill the animal.
however that Mr. Van Slyke has been
A
true
copy
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
zones will also be mapped out where
-o
dead for about two years. He died Comparas Prlcaa Paid On Spadflc Piacaa
ORRIE SLUITER
Judge of Probate.
people can stand while waiting for a
Venhulsen k Kooyers Add That MaProparty With Prlcaa of
soon after his domestic troubles dis. Registerof Probate.
Htreet car and in which they can feel
Other Yeara
(Kaplrai Ript. 18)
credited him here and in other places
chine To Their List
safe when getting off from a street ear
MORTOAOl BALE
where he had .been collecting money
Lines will be drawn on the corners in
WHKREAH, default has bttn madt in tha
(Expire* Orl. 9, 1915.)
Commenting on an article in yesterday'!
for many years.
>aymi>nt of a certain mortgage given by
MORTGAGE SALE
Venhuizen k Kooyers, who have had which automobilescannot stop as it
Sentinelin regard to the city and school taxes
ChristinaDrake of Hi. Thomas, Canada, aa
WHEREAS default ha* been made in the mortgafer. to tha First Slata Bank of HolWhen the supreme court came to this year, City. Ass. Nibbelink Thursday- dem payment
the agency for the Studebakerautomo- would be blocking the streets, and othof a certain mortgage given by
land. Michigan, a corporation,aa mortgagee,
omtrated
the
truth
of
the
general
statements
Lorenxo Lawrence and Adelia M. Lawrence which mortgage ia dated tha 9th day of
bile for some years, have added the er lines will be drawn 15 feet from ev- Mr. Van Slyke ’s case in its docket it
made Wednesday by comparativefigures of w'rh ll0 ,H0(l,UndT?w?"h|I''Ottawa count/
November. A. D. 1909 and recorded in the
Dodge to their agency. They will con- ery water hydrant within which limits dismissed the appeal by saying that the taxea of the past few yean. The figuresshow
Watar.

'

small
.

city.

-

o

-

-

—

-

'/principalin the case had died since

tinue pushing the Studebakerbut will cars will not be allowed to stop.

nil?

that not only are the taxea no higher thia

W’m*0

,J'

the registerof deed of Ottawa eounty, Michigan on the 23rd day of Novembar,
A. D. 1909, in Liber 95 of mortgagea on
of Drnda of Ottawa page 84;

of Holland
Lily, Michigan, which morlgaga ia dated •l'-

--

office of

the appeal was filed,” as the court rec- year than in 1914, 1913 and 1912, aa many
people seem loHjelieve,but the) are actually County, Michigan,„„
on nuBu**
Augu*t 9. 1909, in
AND WHKRRAH, said mortgage contain!
ducing the new machine on their list. E. J. HARRINGTON IS PROUD POS- ords will show.
lower in spite of the fact that the assessed Liber 79 of Mortgage*on page 450,
power of sale which haa become operativa
AND
WHEREAS
said
mortgagecontains a
The 1910 model demonstrating machine
valuation has been raised on practicallyevery
by
reaaon of the non-payment thereof, and
power of sale which ha* become operative by
SESSOR OF
TITLE OF
single piece of propertyin the city all the reaaon of the nonpayment thereof and there there i* now due on said mortgage the sum
has arrived at their garage and is now
KOOYERS SEES * WHITE BLACK-BIRDS' •
of Three Hundred Thirty Hlx and thirty-four
GREATGRANDFATHER
way from fifty per cent to aaventf per cent. la now due on aaid mortgage the *um of one hundredth*Dollar* ($888.34),and
on exhibition. The Dodge is a new maFREAKS ARE SEEN BY OTHER CITIZENS
The following comparativetable has been Eighty five Dollars ($85.00) end an attorney attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) profee of Fifteen Dollar* ($15.00) provided for
chine put on the market for the first
AS WELL
drawn up by the city asaessor to illustrate in said mortgage and by the statute* of the vided for in said mortgage and uv the atatroceedln at law
u te* of the state,and no proceeding
Former
Mayor
E.
J.
Harrington
retime this year. As yet there are very
Slate and no proceeding at law or in equity
these statements;
or in equity ba* been iniiltufadto recover
haa
been
instituted
to
recover
aaid
mortgage
ceived
the
news
Tuesday
that
he
For tha Yaar 1918
the *ai>i mortgage debt or any part thereof;
few of them in Holland.
Park Superintendent Kooyera believea that
debt or any part thereof;
flehool
THEREFORE, notice la hereby given that
Total
had won the right to the title of great- Burbank haa nothing on Holland in the line Valuation
N0T,CE
IH
hereby
the property deacribed in- said mortgagewill
$1500
$ 9.60
$5.90
$15.40 LINEN that the property deacribed In *aid
grandfather. Tuesday morning a of producingfreak animala. A abort time
be *old at public vendue to tho hignest bidADULT BIBLE CLASS OF TRINITY
$1800
h* *°.,d “l Fvblio vendor to the
$10.13
$8.29
$16.42
highest bidder at the north front door of the der at the north front door of the courthonso
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. ago Mr. Kooyera announced that there waa $1700
$10.78
$8.tf8
CHURCH COMBINES BUSI$17.44
a neat of young aquirrelain Centennial park
Court House, in tha City of Grand Haven, on in the City of Grand Haven on the 2 1 at day
Chauncy Clark in Grand Haven and the that had anything of ita kind beat because
For tha Year 1914
the Ilth day of October, at two o'clock in of Heptember, A. D. 1915, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon.
the afternoon.
NESS AND PLEASURE
School
little girl, when it gets old enough to the little animalawere white from head to Valuation
Total
[he
property
deacribed in aaid mortgage
The property deacribed in the mortgageis
$1000
$ 8.51
$5.84
AND HELD PICNIC
$14.35 ia located in the Township of Holland, OttV located in the Township of Holland, County
talk, will' have to address the former tail, a phenomenon that none of the old
For tha Yaar 1913
w* Countv, Michigan, and is described a* fol- of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan,and ia
timera had ever come across.
AT HOME OF .
mayor os great-grandfather.Mrs.
lows : The south half of the aouthweat qOar- deacribed in aaid mortgage a* follows;
Valuation
flehool
Total
But Thursday Mr. Kooyera reported a still
ter of the northweitquarter of Section 10,
All that part of lot No. two (2) in flection
Clark, the mother of the child, is a greater wonder. A joke used to be cur- $1000
$13.00
THE
$4.88
$17.86 Townahip 5, north of range 18 weit.
thirty five (35) Town flve (6) north of
For the Year 1912
daughter of the late A. J. Ward of rent about white black birds, but Mr. Kooyrange
sixteen (18) west, which lie* south of
MP.Mnv.pa
lt?5ted
July 8. A. D.
Valuation
the highway known a* Lake Street and daSchool
Total
Grand Haven, formerlyof Holland. era claims that he actually saw white blackOERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
scribed as follow*: Hounded by a line com$13.17
$4.38
birds in Centennialpark Thursday. The $1000
$17.55
7‘
Mortgagee.
mencing at a point on tho west line of aaid
Mrs. Ward' is the daughter of Mr. white birds were with a flock of ordinary
"Referenceto thia table will show by acAttorney .for Mortgagee.
lot two (2), where the aouth margin line of
l The Mens’ Adult Bible Class of Trin- Harrington.
Buaine** Addreae:
black birds and except for their color they tual figures how taxes have been affectedby
Lake Htreet ao called, intersect! aaid weal
Holland, Michigan.
ity Reformed church enjoyed a hayline of »aid lot two (3) running thence eaal
were in every reaped exactly similar to the the changes that have been made," said the
•lone the south margin line of Lake fltreel
rack ride to the suburbanhome of Mr.
others.Their color was a drab white. Oth- city assessor."Take the first figure in the
one hundred eighty three (183) fed; thenco
Knights of Pythias and Families Look
er citisensreported that they had also seen 1915 lection. That ia on a piece of property
south parallelwith the west line of aaid lot
Herman Cook on the Graafschaproad
Expires July 31
the freak birds.
two (3), one hundred sixty -five (185) feet;
For Good Tims Thursday.
asaeaied at $1,0(10 in any previous year and
Monday night for the purpose of holdthence cast threr hundred twelve (.112) feet;
showa a fifty per cent increase in valuation •TATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
Fro- thence north one hundred alxty five (185)
ing their regular quarterly meeting.
bate Court for the County of 01 fed to tho aouth margin line of Lake atreet
The Knights of Pythias are making RESCUE MISSION OUTING YESTERDAY Yet the total amount of taxea paid on it thia
Thence east on the sooth
ith margin line oi
A program of field sports and contawa.
year ia only $15.40, while the total P,id on
Lake dred, one- hundred fifty-nine(159)
preparationsfor a fine picnic to be held
WAS A GLORIOUS
it in 1913. at the old valuation,waa $17.8fl,
testi had. been arranged for the occaAt a sesalon of said Court, held feet; them e south parallel With
itr the weat
Castle Park this afternoon
EVENT.
and the total paid 0% it in 1912, also at the at Probate Office In the City of
lot. two < 3 > 0M hundred
sion by the entertainmentcommittee
*lxty-flye
(J85)
fed;
thenee
cast
one hunold valuation of $1000, waa $17.55, in each Grand Haven Id said County, on the
dred thirtytwo (132) feet; thence north
and several handsome and bseful ar- The Knights and their families will go
case higher than thia year. The table for
hundred sixty-five (186) 'feet to the
to the peaceful resort early in the afWhen Miaa Nellie Churchfordof the City 1914 ahows that the amount paid on the 10th day of July. A. D. 1915 one
ticles were offered as first and second
oath margin line of Lake Street: thence
ternoon in a string of automobiTes and Missionfound laat Wednesday morning that same piece of property in that
east on the" youth tna’rgin line of Lake Htreet
prizes to successful . contestants. John
...... .. yur
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, »o the east line of said lot two (2); thenee
in apita of all the efforta that had been made
during the afternoon an elaborate prolower, but that ia not a fair comparisonbe- Judge of Probate.
outh on the east line of said lot two (2) to
Luidens won first and Mr. John Ensing
to give all the children of the needy familiea
within one (1) rod of the south line of said
In the matter of the estate of
gram of sports will be carried out. All in Holland a daf ’ outing at Macatawa Park, canae last year was not 1 full year, caused
second prize in the sack race. Mr. John
Jot two (2). (Raid one rod in width of lot
the classic events for men, women and there waa atill one little boy who had eome by the change of system of tax collection. *
Gourt
Schaftenaar,
alias
Gerrit
Sandy won first and Mr. Ed Barkol won
"Even where the raise in valuation was 00
how been overlooked and who had no ahoes
the north line of the right of way of .If
second prize in a running ^race. Mr. children will be included and every in which to go, ahe got buay and borrowed per cent, as ia the second piece of pro|>erty Schaftenaar,Deceaaed
Railway Company to within twelve
minute has been provided for. At six
noted in the 1915
aection.
the
......
•— total
«»•. is
1* only Gyabert Schaftenaar having filed seventy hundredth!(12-70 100) roda of end
Prins won first and Mr. George Dalman
the ahoea for the lad; and he had aa good a
the
west line of said lot two (2); thencenorth
n
second in a running broad jnmp. Mr. o’clock a picnic dinner will be served time aa any of thoae preaent.
t.fl.MidWforeJn. 1913, ih"
proving that an inatruwaa paid for that aame piece of property and
at the
iW“h
‘J10 WMt ,in',
lot two
Miaa Churchfordand her halpera provided m 1912 the sura of $17.55. Even in cases ment filed in said Court be admitted nnv.
Prins and Mr. Sandy were first and sec!I!'1 *®'rpnt>r hunclrcc'th*(12-70j J th,,nceweat twelve and seventy
a large number of pain of ahoea for children
as the-----last will and teataond in a standingbroad jump. The
where the boost in valuation was 70 per cent, to Probate...
----- ------- -hundredths(12-70 100) rods to the west
who could othefwiae not have gone to the as shown in the third Item, the total paid in
RAPIDS
REment of aaid deceaaed and that
J>JL,,.Vd,t ‘r.0.
nor«> on
barrel rollingcontest was won ^y Mr. 60c TO
Minion picnic, and they providedother ar- taxea thia year is only $17.44, while in 1914
ministration with the
th. will annexed ginning.
'-1 •*» '»- >» 'l>» »'•<•
ministration
Bouwman and Mr. fiarkel in the order
TURN.
ticle! of clothing aa wall. Miaa Churchford
It waa $17.80 and in 1912, $17.55. in each
•
Jum 31st, A. P. 1918.
of aaid estate be granted to himself
believes that not a single child from a needy cue higher than this year."
named.
BANK OF HOLLAND.
family waa overlook. Rome two hundred
or some other suitable person.
Di-keina, Kollen k TenCata. Mortgagee.
The “handsomest man" voting conThe Holland Jnterurbanis advertisAttorneyafor Mortgagee.
attended the picnic and ail had a glorious
BusinessAddress:—test was won hands down by Mr. Stran- ing a specialfeature for next Sunday,
TIRED, ACHING MUSCLES RE- It Is Ordered.That the
t'. v
also concentrate their efforts on intro-
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Holland, Michigan.

bing with Mr. Cook a close contender July 25. On that date the company
likved
9th day of August, A. D. 1915
A rising vote af thanks was extended to all
for the honor.
will make a special low rate to Grand those in Hollandwho helped by donationi to
Hard work, over-exertion, mean ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid
A GOOD HOUSEHOLD SALVE
Tables had been arranged in Mr. Rapids of 60c round trip to give the make the picnic a auccesa, especially to stiff,eore muscles. Sloan’s Liniment probate office be and ia hereby a
•Swsa A. Miler. J. 8. Dykatra, Mri. H. Boone, lightly applied, a little quiet, ana
Ordinary ailmentsand Injuries are
<5ook ’a orchard where refreshments people of Holland an opportunity to
pointed for hearing said petition.
not of themselvefi serious,
Wagner A Hamm, Jacob Kuite, Standard your soreness disappearslike magic
inwere served after which a short busi- visit that city.
It la Further Ordered,That public fectlon or low vitality ^’ay^mak1*
Grocer/A Milling Co, Van Putten Ri'aters "Nothing ever helped ; like your
notices thereof be given by publica- them dangerous. Don’t negrlect a
ness session was held. The reports Ramona park will have special featur Michigan Tea Ru.k Co, and a number of
Sloan's Liniment. I cau never thank
tion of a copy of this order,
lor three
»
— — out, aore, bruise or hurt because it’s
renderedby the treasurer,secretary es that Sunday and no doubt many others.
you enough,” writes one grateful ----•oocesBivG weeks previous to said day small. Blood poison has resulted from
and various committee chairmen were people will avail themselvesof this
uaer. Stops Buffering, aches and nf
henrinirIn tho HnllanA
--i -t- ______
«» __
...
___
AN EASY, PLEASANT LAXATIVE pains. An excellent counter-irritant,of bearing in the Holland City News, a pin prick or scratch. For all such
very encouraging.The class is slowly opportunity to see Ramona.
1 newspaper printed and circulated ailments Bucklen’a Arnica Salve la
better and cleaner than mustard. All
but surely reaching the century mark
in said county.
This special excursion rate -will be
excellent.It protects and heals the
Druggists, 26c. Get a bottle today.
and during the next quarter specialef- good only on the early morning trains
hurt; is antiseptic,kllle Infection and
TOWARD P. KIRBY,
Penetrateswithout rubbing.— Adv. 2
forts will be made to realisethis am- and up until $:25 a. m. local. Limited ni«ht. No bad, nauseating taste; no
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata prevents dangerous complications.
Good for all Skin Blemishes, Pimples,
bition. The class meets every Sunday trains will leave at 8:20 and 8:25 a. beldiiagcu. Go right to bed. Wake
DiarrheasCorad
Orrie Sluiter,
Salt Rheum, Eczema. Get an original
up
In the morning, enjoy s free, easy
morning at 11:80 o’clock and visitors m. and there will be extra service
. '/About two years ago I had a Mvere atf
• Register of Probate.
2-ounce 26c box from your Druggist
bowel morement and feel fine all tack of diarrhoea, which lasted for over a
are assured at all times of a cordial fr6m early in the morning until 9:25 day. Dr. King’s' Now Ufa Pills are week." writes W. 0. Jonea, Buford,N. D.
—Adv. 2.
reception.Prof. John E. Knizenga a. m.
o
[sold by all Druggists. 36 In an orig- "I became *0 weak that I could not aland
.
A dnggiat
. ________ Cham
upright.
drogfiatrecommended
inn Datp
r
Raanty Mors Than Skin
will teach the lesson next Sunday. EvReturning tickets will be good on inal package, for 26c. Get a bottle berlaln'a Colic. Cholera an<L DiarrhoeaRem
edy. The flr»t doae relieved Be and withim A beautifulwoman always
today—
enjoy
this
easy,
pleasant
lax
’s
Pino-Tar-Honey
(X’cS/JK:
hr.
Bail's
Pino-T
evry body welcome.
H your dictation ia fu-...
say train.
two dava I wm m well aa ever." Obtainable
atlre.— Adr. 2.
lain a Tablets will do you good,
food. Obtainable froT Coughs
COUghS and
am* Cold*.
CoMfr
averywhore.— Adv.
.
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PAGE EIGHT

Hunareds

of Dollars

most remarkable bargains
hundreds of new
Here you
fair

Fall

worth

of

Summer Goods

of the season in

garments which

will find articles that

promptness

will

at sensational price

reductions.

every department of our sfore.
soon be crowding

you wanted

for “best”

for early choice is best choice in

any

in

upon us,

wear

We

SATURDAY, JULY

must make room

All stocks

is

sale and particularly in

9 a. m.;

Worth
;

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

ao society too good for these

New

...............39
...............59
special ...............
79

1.00

1.25 special ...........

Worth $4 50 sale price .......... $2 98

.89

Worth 5
Worth 5
Worth 6
Worth 6
Worth 6
Worth 7
Worth 7
Worth 8
Worth M
Worth 9

00
75
00
50
75
50
75
00
50
00
Worth 10 00

1.50 special .............. 1.19

New Rain
“
“
“
“4

Coats

Worth $5 00 Special

44
44
44

AT DEEP PRICE CUTS

.75 special

New

.$3 45
. 3 95
, 4 95
. 5 45
. 5 75
. 5 95
,. 6 95
8 75
,.10 75

i <

5 75
6 75
7 50
8 00
8 50
10 00
12 50
15 00

< <

i<

< 4

44
44
4

4

44

sale price .......... 3
sale price .......... 3
sale price .......... 4
sale price .......... 4
sale price .......... 4
sale price ...... .... 5
sale price .......... 5
sale price ...........5
sale price ...........5
sale price ...........5
sale price ........... 6

We

any

Summer

of

•

39
98
39
69
89
39
48
69
89
98
48

specl$l .........

2
2
3
3
3
4

___

’

'

Ladies and! Misses Silk

Skirts

and Wool Skirts

Palm Beach and White Skirts

speciil ............$ 79

25
39
50
75
00
50
75
00
50
75
00

i

New Wash

Petticoats

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

1
1
1
1
2

..

special ......... ..

Mostly new Fall Styles. All included.

Worth $ 75

89
99

...

special .........

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4

119

special ............ 1 29
special ............ 1 38
special ............ 1 89
special .........

.

. 1 99

special .........

.

. 2 69

special .........

.

.

special .........
.

.

. 2 79

special .........

4 50 special ......

...

.

.

. 3 39

Special ............$

00
25
50
75
00
25
50
00
50
75
00
50

1
2
2
2
3

5 00

59
79
89
98
19
30
39
69
98
39
69
98
25

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
'Worth

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

10 60
17 50
18 00
18 50
19 50
20 00
22 50
24 00
25 00
26 00
26 50
27 50
28 00
30 00
33 00

sale price..., ....... 3 25

4 50
5 00
5 50
6 00
0 50
7 00
7.50
8 00
8 50
9 00
Worth 10 00
Worth 12 00
Worth 13 50

3 25

WASH

$1.50, $1.39,

Your Choice

Worth $1.00, now-

$1.25

WAISTS, worth $2.00, $1.75,

$1.10

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

AQ,.

i/OC

.................

.75c

Worth $1.50, now-

Special Lot all

$5 00

Wool

New

$3.00, Qo
vl*00

Worth
Worth
Worth

Princess Slips

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

SILK WAISTS, worth

$2.75 and $2.50. Your Choice

Silk and Crepe

price ........ 6 00

Suits

price ........ 6 25

6 75
sale .price ........ 7 00
sale price ........ 7 50
sale priee ........ 8 00
sale price ........ 8 25
sale price ........ 8 75>
sale price ........ 9 00
sale price........ 9 25
sale price ........ 9 75
sale price ........ 10 00
sale price. ....... 11 25
sale price ........ 12 00
sale price ........ 12 50
sale price ........ 13 00
sale price ........ 13 25
sole price ........ 13 75
sale price ........ 14 00
sale price ........ 16 00
sale price ........ 16 50

-

Many

from

$15.00

to

$25.00 your

Worth $1.00

choice ..........................$5 00

New

Night

Gowns

Asst, crepes worth $1.00, special.. $
Asst. Muslin worth $1.00 special.
Asst. Muslin worth $1.25 special.
Asst. Muslin worth $1.50 special..
Asst. Muslin worth $2.00 special.. 1

.
.

77
79
89t
99
39

sale price..... ..... $ .79
sale price ........... 98
sale price .......... 1.19
sale price .......... 1.19
sale price........... 1.39
sale price .........
1.48
sale price .........
1.98
sale price .......... 2.98

Worth 1.25
Worth 1 25
Worth 1.50
Worth 1.75
Worth 2.00
Worth SL50
Worth 4.00
Worth 5.00 sale
Worth 6.00 sale
Worth 7.00 sale

,

.....

...

..... 3 75

4 25

sale price ..........

sale price.

_____

_____

'f\ 75

sale price. ..........5 00
sale price., ........... 5 25
sale price.
...... 5 75
sale price.......... 6 00
sale price ...... .... 0 75
sale prffce. ......... 7 25
sale price.......... 8 75
sale price... ....... 9.75

School Dresses
48
89
98
19
39
48
50
75
85
89
98
25
50
75
00

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3

sale price

sale price ..........
sale-

$

38

price ..........69

sale price ..........78
sale price ..........89
sale price..... ..... 98
sale priee ..... ...... 1 00
sale price ........ 7. 1 05
sale price.... ...... 1 15
sale price... ........ 1 19
sale price .......... 1 23
sale price .......... 1 29
sale price... ....... 1 48
sale price..... ..... 1 69
sale price... ........ 1 79
sale prica. ........ 1 89
.

BEAUTIFUL NEW PATTERNS

Kimmonas

price ........

Sold

$

Worth
Worth

sale price... ....... 3 50

and Childrens

Girls,

Never saw such savings before

Worth

sale price ........... $2 98

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

New

All

All

price ........

Worth $4 00

have no Spring Coats Left for Ladies or Misses

Ladle's Linen Coats

with-

m.

9:30 p.

7,

Worth

SUITS

to

Goods Begins

All Sold

Colored worth |3.00 sale price. .$1.98
Colored worth 3.50 sale price.. 2.39
Colored worth 4.00 sale price.. 2.69
Colored worth 5.00 sale price.. 3.39
Colored worth 5.75 sale price.. 3.89
Colored worth 6.00 sale price.. 3.98
Black worth 3.00 sale price.... 1.89
Black worth 3.50 sale price.... 2.19

sale
sale
sale
sale

and

store,

with the
makekroom for the

fire selling

i

Be SO Feet

Worth $1 00

Silk Petticoats

Worth $10 00
Worth 12 00
Worth 12 $0
Worth 13 50
Werth 14 00
Worth 15 00
Worth 16 00

rapid

price.

ends Sat Aug.

MUSLIN

Charming Dresses

.50 special
•

who are busy enlarging our

at practically

fiLjkU

WITH SLEEVES
.25 special ..............$ .19

we begin 14 days of

make economical for every day use. Come then,, but act quick
our JULY CLEARANCE SALE which always attracts the biggest crowds of the season.

Ouur Store "Will Soon.
There

24th,

at the start of the season, at prices that

Saturday, July 24, at

Corset Covers

for the carpenters

must be forced out

Tremendous Clean Sweep

This

Worth (

News

Holland City

price ..........

3.98

price ..........

^L4§

price ..........

4.98

Girls and Childrens

Styles in Laces and Embroidery

Worth $1 25 special...
.......... $
Worth 1 50 special ..........
Worth 1 75 special. .......... 1
Worth 2 00 special.
Worth 2 50 special. .......... 1
Worth 2 75 special. .,
Worth 3 00 special............ 2
Worth 3 50 special
Worth 5 00 special.
Worth 6 00 special..
.

.

.

.

.

,

.

,

.

.

Spring Coats

99
19
89

29

.

.

Our Store Will Soon Be SITFoet Longer

Don’t Let Any Other Engagement Keep You From

$

Worth $1 50

sale priee ..........

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

sale price .......... 1 15

2
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
7
7
9

00
25
50
75
00
50
75
00
50
00
50
00
00
50
00

90

sale price .......... 1 35
sale priee .......... 1 50
sale price .......... 1 65
sale price .......... 1 75
sale price .......... 1 90
sale price .......... 2

00

sale price .......... 2 25

sale price ,.r ........
sale price ..........
sale price ..........
sale price ..........
sale price ..........
salt price... .......
sale price ..........

2 65
2 90
3 25
3 75
4,00
4 25
5 75

Coming

To This Sale Early
No Goods

Sold or Reserved at

Above

Sale Price Until Saturday, July 24, at 9 a.

m;

Bring this List with you and nse it as your Shopping List

No Goods on Approval During This Sale

USSSiL

*

Always

the

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

V

MSSS1,,
/

•V

Sale Starts
Sat.,

July 24th

9:00 a.

French Cloak Co.

m.
Opp. Peoples

- -

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
State Bank

,

Sale'Starts
Sat.,

July 24th

9:00 a.

Holland, Mich.

m.

•

